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Abstract
As part of a broader agenda to cut costs, fulfil the needs of its projected population
increases, and curb the impact of municipal solid waste on the environment and human wellbeing, the City of Surrey, BC, is pursuing the development of a zero waste strategy (ZWS). This
study uses data collected through case studies, literature review, document and gap analysis, an
online survey and a review of Surrey’s residential solid waste management systems compared to
current industry practices towards developing a ZWS as proposed by the city. The findings
suggest that due to waste management’s (WM) many influences, including supply chains, human
behaviour, environmental, social and economic factors, a ZWS may be ineffective without
residents, industry, and stakeholders’ collective participation in modifying their consumption,
production and WM practices: a process, which includes public education on waste prevention
and reduction strategies towards closing the loop for resource efficiency through sustainable
production and consumption.
Keywords: zero waste/strategies, circular economy, municipal solid waste/management,
waste management policies, case study, surveys.
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Glossary of Commonly Used Acronyms
C2C – Cradle to Cradle: In a C2C design approach, waste from one product is reused as inputs
for other new products, thus, eliminating the need for incineration or landfilling residuals from
the waste stream (Zaman & Ahsan, 2018).
CE – Circular Economy: An economy which prevents waste generation by eliminating waste
and pollution, circulating products and materials, and regenerating the natural environment
(Macarthur, 2021).
CPR – Common Pool Resource: CPRs are community resources whose use by one or more
users may diminish its benefits for other users. Examples include water, forests and fisheries.
EMS – Environmental Management System: A system or set of processes such as ISO 14001
standards designed to help organizations reduce their environmental impacts and improve their
operating efficiency.
EOL – End of life product: The end of a product’s lifecycle
EPR – Extended Producer Responsibility: A policy approach that makes manufacturers
responsible for the management and or disposal of their post-consumer manufactured goods.
GHG – Greenhouse gas: Result from atmospheric heat-trapping gases such as carbon dioxide,
methane, hydrofluorocarbons and perfluorocarbons from industrial and other human activities
that contribute to increased atmospheric concentrations of natural and synthetic GHGs, which in
turn increases the greenhouse effect leading to global warming.
GWT – Global Waste Trade: International waste exports and imports between countries for
management, including disposal and/or recycling.
OECD – Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development: An intergovernmental
organization of 38 member countries established in 1961, working collaboratively to improve
policy standards for sustainable economic development (Government of Canada, 2021).
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MLG – Multi-level Governance: Collaboration between governments and civil society
reflecting society’s collective will as participants in decision-making. A key feature of MLG is
the distribution of power or authority vertically between the various levels of—federal (national),
provincial and territorial, regional and municipal governments, and horizontally between NGOs
and quasi-government actors (Dale et al., 2018).
MRF – Material Recycling Facility: A place where mixed waste is separated into its designated
categories.
MSW – Municipal solid waste: Solid waste such as recyclables and compostable materials from
households, businesses, institutions, and construction and demolition sites. “Agricultural,
industrial, medical, electronic and radioactive waste, as well as sewage sludge” are generally not
classified as MSW (Newton, 2020, p. 5)
PAYT – Pay-as-you-throw: A unit pricing or user-pay system whereby residents pay for
collection services based on the volume of waste they generate per collection.
RFID – Radio Frequency Identification: A remote sensing device that uses radio waves to
identify and track objects. RFIDs are sometimes used in the WM industry to alert waste haulers
to waste bins requiring collection.
SDG – Sustainable Development Goals: A UN compilation of 17 interconnected global
objectives designed as a “blueprint for achieving a better and more sustainable future for the
world by 2030” (UN, 2015).
SW – Solid waste: Any item or material in a solid form that is no longer needed or wanted by its
owner and discarded (Lehman & Crocker, 2013).
SWM – Solid waste management: Collection, treatment, and disposal of solid material that has
reached its end of life (EOL) or is no longer needed.
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WSA – Waste Stream Analysis: A waste analysis process involving the physical separating,
weighing, and categorizing of various waste types.
WTE – Waste to Energy: the process of generating energy and/or heat from waste incinerating.
ZW – Zero Waste: The “conservation of all resources through responsible production,
consumption, reuse and products, packaging and material recovery” without incineration or
leachate to “land, water or air” for environmental and human well-being (ZWIA, 2018. “Zero
Waste Definition” section).
ZWH – Zero Waste Hierarchy: A framework of guidelines for improving systems to work
toward preventing or eliminating waste and represented by an upside-down pyramid with
varying levels to indicate the progressive order of waste prevention and reduction actions. The
ZWH aims for minimal waste generation and maximum benefits from products.
ZWIA – Zero Waste International Alliance: A coalition of environmental professionals
working towards waste prevention/elimination through public education and practical application
of zero waste principles.
ZWL – Zero Waste to Landfill: A waste management system designed to divert solid waste
from landfills through material recycling, repurposing, or reprocessing in the absence of its
prevention or elimination from landfills.
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Chapter 1.
“Solid wastes are the discarded leftovers of our advanced consumer society. This growing
mountain of garbage and trash represents not only an attitude of indifference toward valuable
natural resources, but also a serious economic and public health problem.” – US President
Jimmy Carter
Sustainable Management of Municipal Solid Waste: A Zero Waste Strategy for the City of
Surrey
The volume of solid waste (SW) that is generated by municipalities and the conventional
methods of its disposal either through landfills, incineration, or exporting them overseas for
disposal continues to be concerning because of the health and environmental implications
associated with these waste disposal methods (Banks, 2020; Kaza et al., 2018; Pietzsch et al.,
2017). Municipal solid waste management (MSWM) also has high ecological and economic
costs and presents challenges to the budgets of Canadian municipalities that are generally
responsible for waste management in their respective provincial jurisdictions (Giroux, 2014;
Statistics Canada, 2019). Unfortunately, such high costs amidst population increases cannot be
kept in check without sustainable long-term approaches to solid waste management (SWM) in
Canadian municipalities (Giroux, 2014). Neither can the health and environmental concerns
associated with conventional municipal solid waste (MSW) disposal be addressed by burying,
burning or shipping the issue out of sight. Thus, better MSWM should be a requisite for keeping
waste management costs down and reducing their impact on the environment and human wellbeing.
Circumventing concerns with such untenable disposal methods of SW will require
municipal governments to improve current waste management approaches with long-term
sustainable solutions. But how can municipalities improve MSWM approaches within
sustainable levels when society’s pattern of established behaviour in their respective jurisdiction
is the culprit responsible for the issue? In response and as part of a broader agenda in preparation
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to meet the needs of its projected population increases, the City of Surrey (COS/Surrey) is
pursuing the development of a zero waste strategy (ZWS) that outlines short and long-term
strategic visions and objectives for achieving zero waste to landfill (City of Surrey, 2020). With
Surrey’s population projected to exceed 880,000 by 2051 from its 2020 estimates of over
580,000 residents (City of Surrey, 2022), implementing zero waste is a practical, “economical,
efficient,” innovative and sustainable management of the city’s SW in keeping with its expected
population increase (City of Surrey, 2020; Connett, 2013 p. 10).
Research Purpose and Significance
This study aims to develop a zero waste management strategy as specified by the COS’s
proposal (City of Surrey, 2020). Moreover, it is anticipated that the study will contribute timely
data to Surrey’s quest to develop a strategic framework to guide its proposed transition to a zero
waste city (City of Surrey, 2020a). The study builds on the existing interdisciplinary body of
research on zero waste management strategies, practices, and advances from the learnings and
experiences of individuals, businesses, communities, and private and government organizations
as a catalyst for the design of an integrated and sustainable alternative to the catastrophic failures
of traditional waste management methods. (Connett, 2013; Dhir, Newlands & Dyer, 2003;
Hannon & Zaman, 2018; Harty, 2019; Kaza et al., 2018; Lehmann & Crocker, 2013; Newton,
2020; ZWIA, 2018). This thesis is also expected to add to the existing literature on zero waste
strategies amidst increasing calls to improve MSW management in Canadian municipalities and
globally (Connett, 2013; Lehmann & Crocker, 2013; ZWIA, 2018).
Research Question and Objectives
Through a case study, document analysis, an online survey and integrated literature
review, this thesis explored the current industry practices of waste management towards making
recommendations for improvement and efficiency of Surrey’s waste management systems
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(WMSs). To address the research objectives as described, the study is guided by the following
question:
What measures can the City of Surrey take to improve its current solid waste management
systems toward achieving its zero waste circular economy objective?
Specifically, the research involved:
•

reviewing Surrey’s zero waste objectives according to its definition in the city’s
Sustainability Charter 2.0 to ensure the strategy aligns with the charter’s goals as set by
the proposal request (City of Surrey, 2020);

•

reviewing Surrey’s current waste management operations, including current programs,
services, policies and diversion goals;

•

completing a waste composition study about the volume and types of waste from Surrey

•

a literature review of current global, federal (Canadian), provincial and regional (MVRD)
waste management initiatives and advancements;

•

engaging and consulting with Surrey residents through an online survey to understand
their challenges and concerns and obtain their feedback for the ZWS, and

•

conducting a gap analysis to identify deficiencies and opportunities for recommending
critical actions, sustainable approaches, and models to help transition Surrey to its goal of
a zero waste circular economy (City of Surrey, 2020).

Thesis Structure
This thesis is made up of nine chapters. Chapter 1 comprises the introductory section
with a brief preliminary background description of municipal solid waste, the purpose and
significance of the thesis, the rationale for Surrey’s pursuit of a zero waste strategy, and the
research question to guide the thesis. In Chapter 2, the contextual and relevant literature on
Canadian and global waste management approaches and costs are reviewed. Chapter 3 examines
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the various implications of poor municipal solid waste management, focusing on the
environmental, social, economic and health impacts of conventional landfilling, incineration and
waste exports to developing countries. Chapter 3 also explores some ethical considerations that
can be applied in WM decision-making.
Chapter 4 explores the role of government and policy in protecting the natural
environment, barriers to successful governance of common-pool resources, collective action
problems and WM issues and how to overcome them. Multi-level matters can only be solved
with multi-level strategic responses, so part of this chapter delves into multi-level governance as
one of the tools for addressing waste management issues. The chapter concludes with an
exploration of the zero waste concept and philosophy for addressing WM issues. Next, Surrey’s
proposed zero waste strategy development, including the city’s current waste management
programs, services and diversion goals, are explored in Chapter 5. A waste stream analysis for
Surrey is also included in Chapter 5.
The research methodology is found in Chapter 6. This chapter comprises the sampling
and selection criteria, procedure for recruitment, participation, data collection and analysis of the
survey, literature and document review and case studies—that I used for answering the research
question. Chapter 7 presents an explanatory summation of the research findings concerning the
online survey and other relevant data. Chapter 8 discusses the implications and significance of
the results, themes and narratives from the collective data of this thesis relative to the literature,
research question and objectives. The chapter also includes recommendations for a zero waste
strategy for Surrey. Finally, in Chapter 9, I draw on the bulk of the data to succinctly discuss
what was learned from the study.
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Chapter 2. Research Context
Canadian municipalities generally manage residential waste collection, recycling,
composting, and disposal, while the provincial and territorial governments are responsible for
approving, licensing, and monitoring operations (Giroux, 2014; Yunis & Aliakbari,
2021). Landfilling and incineration of waste are the most common waste disposal methods in
most Canadian municipalities, while an unknown percentage—mostly plastic and electronic
waste—are exported overseas for disposal (Yunis & Aliakbari, 2021). However, such
conventional approaches to waste management have been problematic because they are
expensive to operate and do so to the detriment of the environment and human well-being
(Hoornweg & Bhada-Tata, 2012; Kaza et al., 2018).
Increasingly, however, commitment to sustainability is gaining traction as an integrative
part of our daily lives and helping to fuel and raise awareness concerning the need for local
governments to address the issue of waste (Giroux, 2014; Roseland, 2012). As a result, some
municipalities have successfully developed and initiated waste management programs to reduce
the amount of waste that is landfilled, incinerated or exported for disposal overseas (Giroux,
2014). For example, the City of Toronto established its Circular economy (CE) procurement
implementation plan and framework (the CE Framework) in 2016 to support the city’s waste
reduction and diversion initiatives (City of Toronto, 2018; Trudeau & Giroux, 2019).
Similarly, New York City (NYC) established the city’s “DonateNYC” program in 2016
to facilitate product reuse through an online portal, which allows residents to donate and locate
goods that may otherwise be discarded (Trudeau & Giroux, 2019, p. 11). By 2017, the
DonateNYC program had diverted 44,500 tonnes of products from landfills and lowered
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by 175,500 tonnes of CO2e (Trudeau & Giroux, 2019, p. 11).
Finally, the City of Beaconsfield in Quebec uses an automated pay-as-you-throw (PAYT) system
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based on three bin sizes equipped with RFID transponders and collection frequency to support
waste reduction and diversion initiatives (Trudeau & Giroux, 2019, p. 11).
Despite such waste reduction initiatives, the challenge for many cities continues to be
how to increase waste diversion from landfills and incinerators while reducing waste generation
and its precursor of resource depletion, as exemplified by Metro Vancouver’s (MVs) “Zero
Waste Challenge Strategy” (ZWCS) and Surrey’s proposed zero waste to landfill strategy
(CCME, 2009; Connett, 2013; Metro Vancouver, 2011. p. 2).
Municipal Solid Waste Management in Canada
In Canada, MSWM is a collaborative undertaking between federal, provincial, territorial,
and municipal governments (Yunis & Aliakbari, 2021; Albrecht, 2015 ). Within their respective
jurisdictions, municipalities are responsible for collecting, recycling, composting, and disposal of
MSW under provincial and territorial government authority, which establish waste reduction
guidelines and programs, including approving and monitoring waste management facilities and
operations (Yunis & Aliakbari, 2021). In turn, the federal government, whose primary function
includes setting guidelines for the transboundary movement of hazardous waste, also
collaborates with the provincial and territorial governments to provide funding for waste
management programs and infrastructure toward reducing landfilled waste and improving
resource management (Yunis & Aliakbari, 2021; Albrecht, 2015; Ragan et al., 2018).
Other contributors to Canada’s MSWM are organizations in the country’s private sector.
These private sector business organizations provide most of Canada’s waste management
services under contracts with the municipalities (Ragan et al., 2018). With such support systems
in place, Canada ought to be better equipped to manage its MSW more efficiently; however, that
has not been the case. SWM continues to be a challenge in Canada (Silva, 2020; Albrecht, 2015).
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Nature of the Canadian Solid Waste Issue: A Snapshot of the Challenges
Canada’s record on waste management is one of the poorest among Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) countries, according to data from Statistics
Canada and the Conference Board of Canada (CBC), which ranked Canada 20 out of 20 (Figure
1) and 17 out of 17 members respectively for the volume of MSW the country produces and
landfills (OECD, 2017: CBC, 2018, as cited in Ragan et al.,2018, p. 5; RPN, 2019; Statistics
Canada, 2021). Similarly, a waste generation index report by Verisk Maplecroft, a consulting
firm specializing in global risk management, ranked Canada as one of the world’s “high-risk”
countries for its contribution to the escalating global MSW crisis (Maplecroft, 2019): a finding
confirmed by waste management solutions provider, Sensoneo’s Global Waste Index (SGWI),
which ranked Canada as the eighth-worst OECD country for its poor waste management
practices (Sensoneo, 2019).
Figure 1.
Comparison of Average Annual per Capita MSW across all Sectors in 20 OECD Countries,
Including Canada in 2014. (Source: Ragan et al., 2018).
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With abundant natural resources, including water, minerals, and fossil fuels, Canada
ranks as the “OECD’s second most energy, resource and carbon-intensive country,” along with
being one of the organization’s few net materials exporters (OECD, 2017, p. 69). Canada
constitutes about 0.5% of the global population and is responsible for 2% of all global MSW
(Kaza et al., 2018, as cited in Ragan et al., 2018). Despite ongoing attempts to revamp its
national waste strategy, the portion of waste that Canada landfills is still much greater than the
OECD average (OECD, 2017; Giroux, 2014).
The High Costs of Waste Management in Canada
By and large, waste management costs continue to increase (Ragan et al., 2018).
Nationally, while the amount of MSW sent to disposal facilities reduced by 4% from 2008 to
approximately 25 million tonnes in 2010, with an overall waste diversion decrease of 3%, the
costs of managing these wastes increased by 12% to $2.9 billion in the same period (Statistics
Canada, 2013). Most of the expenses were for waste collection and transportation at about $1.2
billion or 45% of the total cost, while disposal facility operation and disposal fees added up to
another 32% (Statistics Canada, 2013). Between 2002 and 2014 (the latest years for which waste
management cost data was located for the current work), Ragan et al. (2018) state that waste
disposal from the residential sector increased by 18%, while relative expenses increased to 115%
for the same period. In 2014, local governments in Canada paid $3.3 billion for waste
management: an approximate increase of 13% from 2010s $2.9 billion (Statistics Canada, 2013;
Statistics Canada, 2017).
In Canada, the high costs of waste management are not commensurate with the actual
“costs and benefits” of waste management services and materials (Ragan et al., 2018, p. vi).
Instead, researchers attribute Canada’s expensive waste management to the low fees that
households—through property taxes—and businesses pay for the service, which generally
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overlooks the volumes and waste types they produce (Monahan, 2018; Ragan et al., 2018). The
result is a high waste generation and disposal rate because there are no deterrents for consumers
to generate and dispose of less waste than they would if they had to pay directly for the service
based on quantities and type of waste (Ragan et al., 2018). Other contributing factors to the
increasingly high costs of waste management in Canada include:
1. the high costs of replacing older unlined landfills with new sanitary ones along with their
operational costs in conformity with new environmental requirements, or transporting the
waste to landfills in other communities;
2. costly recycling challenges from the diversification of waste flows with new waste types
from the use of a broader and more complex array of materials such as difficult-torecycle Styrofoam in the production and packaging of consumer goods;
3. increased waste generation, which imposes higher demands for waste management and
disposal services, which in turn increases environmental threats such as higher GHG
emissions from waste transports and processing and need for more landfill space, and
4. increased expenses of private waste management companies. For example, expenditures
of private waste management companies increased by 72%, although “non-residential”
waste quantities remained stable between 2002 and 2014 (Giroux, 2014; ECO, 2017;
Lakhan, 2015a & Statistics Canada, 2014c as cited in Ragan et al., 2018, p. 9)
Such contributing factors to the increasing costs of Canada’s waste management services
in part highlight the country’s poor record of waste management practices that cannot be
sustainably contained without reducing or preventing the high volumes of SW (Ragan et al.,
2018). Indubitably, Canada, which has one of the lowest pollution costs in the OECD at 1.2% of
GDP, can better manage its SW (OECD, 2017). Thus, to overcome such challenges, many
jurisdictions employ pricing mechanisms or pay-as-you-throw (PAYT) systems for residential
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waste management, which have helped reduce MSW by up to 38% while increasing recycling by
as much as 40% (Kelleher et al., 2005: Roseland, 2012; Connett,2013).
Implications of Canada’s Waste Management Approaches.
A significant amount of the MSW Canadian municipalities generate is landfilled, while a
smaller percentage is incinerated or shipped to overseas destinations for processing or disposal
(Connett, 2013; see also Banks, 2020; Hird, 2021; Kazaa et al., 2018; Yunis & Aliakbari, 2021).
Due to its frequent use, there are presently about 2400 landfills of varying sizes across Canada
(Giroux, 2014; Wilkins, 2017; Environment and Climate Change Canada [ECCC], 2018). By
comparison, about 70 incinerators, including six WTE incinerators, are in use mostly in
jurisdictions with significant forestry operations in BC, Ontario, Quebec, Alberta and New
Brunswick, while an unknown number of smaller furnaces are used, for example, by resource
exploration companies in remote locations (Giroux, 2014; National Energy Board [NEB], 2016).
Widespread conventional approaches to waste management through landfills, incineration, or
exportation to overseas locations for disposal are expensive and present significant threats to the
environment and human wellbeing (Connett, 2013; Hoornweg & Bhada-Tata, 2012; Statistics
Canada, 2019). The following sections describe some of these threats.
Effects of Landfilled Waste
Landfills rely on the availability of land and discharge pollutants such as methane from
greenhouse gases (GHG) and leachate that eventually seeps into soils, surface and groundwater,
while incineration releases toxic chemicals, such as lead, mercury, and other toxins, into the
atmosphere (Giusti, 2009; Connett, 2013). Current landfills must also follow strict government
regulations to make them safer for the environment and the general public (Connett, 2013;
Newton, 2018). However, despite such improvements, landfilling waste is still considered
harmful to the environment and human wellbeing (Newton, 2020; Giusti, 2009).
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Environmentally, because large areas of wildlands have to be cleared to make room for
landfills, it leads to land degradation, biodiversity and habitat loss for resident wildlife species
(Vasarhelyi. 2021; Newton, 2018). For example, the Romanian Ministry of Environment and
Forests estimates that landfill development is responsible for the loss of about 30 to 300 species
per hectare, including the displacement of some local floras and fauna, resulting from vermin and
crows scavenging the landfills for food (Danthurebandara et al., 2012; Newton, 2018).
Socially, residents who live close to landfill sites are considered at higher risk for health
problems from exposure to soils, surface or groundwater contamination by leachate, and other
toxins from landfills (Danthurebandara et al., 2012). For example, a European study reported a
33% increase in “non-chromosomal” congenital disabilities in people who lived within “3 km of
the 21 landfills” that were studied (Dolk et al., 1998, as cited in Danthurebandara et al., 2012, p.
47).
Economically, landfilling and incineration of waste still represent a loss to national
economies because over 50% of the wastes contain “inputs for recycling, industrial processing
and energy” (Sachs, 2015, p. 377). For instance, between 4 to 6% of the crude oil produced
globally is used for making plastics (Hoffman et al., 2020; Slav, 2019). Thus, recycling plastics
for reuse as feedstock can help reduce the crude oil used for producing the global annual of over
280 million metric tons of virgin plastics (Hoffman, 2020; Szaky, 2019).
Incineration as a Landfill Alternative
According to Levaggi et al. (2020), regions with significant MSW reductions from
landfills usually employ a strategic waste management combination of waste to energy (WTE)
incineration and recycling to achieve those reductions. Surrey, for example, has been able to
attain its current reductions from landfills due in part to a mix of the city’s recycling/composting
efforts and 25% annual regional reductions from Metro Vancouver’s waste to energy facility in
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Burnaby (Metro Vancouver, 2021). Similarly, countries with high WTE capacities such as Japan,
Germany, Finland, Switzerland, Netherlands, Sweden, and Denmark have maintained high waste
diversion rates through material recovery from incineration, recycling and composting (Levaggi
et al., 2020). However, the practice has increased waste generation and reduced recycling and
composting below the OECD average (Levaggi et al., 2020; OECD, 2017). It is also interesting
to note that several of these countries reported waste to energy recovery as recycled materials
partly due to European Union (EU) rule changes in 2010, allowing WTE facilities to be
classified as recovery installations (Levaggi et al., 2020; OECD, 2017).
Despite its releases of harmful substances, including “dioxins and toxic ash” (Lehmann &
Crocker, 2013, p. 320), waste incineration continues to be regarded by its advocates as a better
alternative to landfills because it requires less space than landfills to operate and because of its
ability to convert waste to energy (Connett, 2013; Giusti, 2009; Health Canada, 2005; Gardiner
2021). Conversely, incineration critics counter that “recycling and composting” saves up to
quadruple the energy that an incinerator can produce (Connett, 2013; Zero Waste Europe, 2018).
Thus, among other reasons, the argument against waste incineration is that over 90% of
the landfilled and incinerated MSW contain valuable materials that can be recycled or
composted; therefore, burning such materials to produce energy prevents resource conservation
efforts and incentivizes the generation of more waste as has been the case in the European Union
(EU) (Zero Waste Europe, 2018). For example, between 1995 and 2019, landfilled MSW in the
EU declined from 121 million tonnes to 53 million tonnes, while recycling/composting increased
from 37 million tonnes to 107 million tonnes, and incineration increased twofold from 30 million
tonnes to 60 million tonnes for the same period (Euro Stat., 2021).
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Canadian Waste Exports and the Global Waste Trade
Besides landfilling and incinerating of waste, Canada also exports some of its—mostly
plastics and electronic—wastes directly and indirectly to Global South (GS/developing)
countries in Africa and Asia under the global waste trade (GWT) (Ádám et al., 2021; Rogoff,
2019; Ritchie & Roser, 2018). Canada, which ranks among the top ten waste exporting countries
globally, exports 12% or 396,000 tons of its estimated 3.3 million tons of plastic waste to GS
countries for recycling or disposal annually (Kazaa et al., 2018; Kellenberg, 2015). With a
reported approximate value of $443 billion annually, the GWT involving waste imports from
wealthy (Global North/developed) countries is considered a profitable industry for many in the
Global South, including China, Malaysia, Singapore and Taiwan (Pope, 2020). Whereas, for
Global North (GN) jurisdictions, including the UK, US and Canada, waste exports to Global
South regions offer a cost-effective alternative to meeting domestic recycling quotas and
reducing landfilled waste (Sembiring, 2019; Newton, 2020). Since its ratification under the Basel
Convention, which “regulates global transboundary movements of hazardous and other wastes”
in 1992, the GWT continues to thrive despite its adverse environmental and health impacts on
developing countries (Pope, 2020; Islam, 2020).
Implications of China’s Prohibition of Waste Exports on the Global Waste Trade
China, formerly the largest importer of recyclable wastes under the GWT, imported up to
72.4% of plastic waste globally (Wen et al., 2021; Brooks, 2018). However, due to the increasing
costs of recycling the large quantities of contaminated wastes coupled with its resulting social
burdens, health and environmental threats, the country prohibited importing most plastic wastes,
including placing stringent contamination limits on all other recyclables in 2018 (Wen et al.,
2021; Wang et al., 2019; Parker, 2018; Cotta, 2020; Newton 2020). With China’s exit from the
GWT, Malaysia, Indonesia, India, South Korea, Vietnam, the Philippines and Thailand stepped
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in to fill the void (Newton 2020). Unfortunately, these are countries with “lax” environmental
standards and systems, which also lack the infrastructure and skill to handle the large quantities
of mixed, often toxic, but mislabelled as recyclable waste or donations from developed countries
(Greenpeace, n.d.).
Consequently, most of the garbage, consisting of contaminated plastics, soiled diapers,
electronic, radioactive and incinerator wastes, gets processed in unregulated processing facilities:
primarily by informal businesses where it is burned in open fields (Figure 2), landfilled or
dumped into waterways from where it makes its way into the oceans (Wen et al., 2021; Parker,
2018). In response to growing concerns about such activities and their harmful impacts on the
environment and wellbeing of the general population, and to stem the surge of toxic waste
shipments, several waste importing countries have since followed China’s lead in prohibiting
waste exports from developed countries (Greenpeace, n.d.).
A regional pushback campaign since 2019 by Global South countries, which ships back
waste to their Global North exporters, seems to be dissuading the latter from dumping their
wastes in developing countries in Asia (Marks 2019 as cited in Cotta, 2020 p. 11). For example,
Malaysia, known for its plastics recycling and manufacturing industries, “refused to be the
world’s dumping ground” for toxic waste by returning over 4000 tons of contaminated wastes to
13 Global North countries, including Canada, in 2019 (McNeice, 2020, para 1).
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Figure 2.
Burning Imported Waste at an Indonesian Dump (Source: Coca, 2020. China Dialogue).

In addition to the country’s waste ban, Malaysia has since shut down 200 unregulated
plastics recycling facilities (McNeice, 2020). Similarly, in 2019, the Philippines repatriated
approximately 2700 tons of mislabelled Canadian waste at over $1 million to Canada amidst
flared tension between the two countries over the trash (Tunney, 2019). For its part, Thailand
prohibited imports and exports of all EOL electronics into that country in 2018, in addition to
ending plastic waste imports and exports by 2021 (Slone, 2020), while Vietnam reduced monthly
waste import quotas by 90% in 2018 with plans to prohibit all plastic wastes to that country by
2025 (Nguyen, 2019). Again, just as China’s exit from the GWT created a vacuum, which was
filled by other countries, including the last four, reports reveal the plastic waste diverging to a
host of new players from Cambodia, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Laos, and Senegal (McCormick et,
al., 2019).
Implications of the Global Waste Trade
In many ways, the global waste trade negatively impacts Global South countries and
communities (Pope, 2020). Between the unethical and persistent waste trade violations of toxic
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waste exports from developed countries to developing countries and the pervasive mishandling
of the waste by the latter (Ádám et al., 2021; Wen et al., 2021); between the incessant
widespread ecological devastation to air, land and water resources from pollution and its
resulting adverse impacts to the health and safety of people in developing countries (Cotta,
2020), humanity is evidently living in denial of a global waste crisis.
By extension, the global waste trade is also a by-product of manufacturing shifts from
developed to developing countries, as exemplified by Global North countries’ continued funding
of Global South industries to produce the former’s consumer goods at lower costs to the
detriment of the latter’s socio-ecological health. (Lepawski, 2015; Lucier and Gareau, 2015, as
cited in Cotta, 2020). In light of this, it is apparent that Global South countries have been tasked
with the responsibilities and risks of producing Global North goods and their end-of-life
management to the detriment of the former’s socio-ecological wellbeing. With such an
arrangement, developing countries disproportionately bear the adverse socio-ecological and
sometimes economic impacts of a new model of “colonialism or ecological imperialism” skewed
in favour of developed countries (Stevenson, 2018, as cited in Cotta, 2020, p. 3; Pope, 2020).
Solid Waste Management: A Snapshot of the Current Global Situation
Globally, the generation of municipal solid wastes resulting from society’s production
and consumption patterns and the unsustainable methods of its disposal will continue to pose
adverse challenges for many economies with dire environmental and human health consequences
without appropriate action to curb the problem (Maplecroft, 2019; Wilson et al. 2015). A World
Bank report states that global population growth with its subsequent urban developments and
ever-increasing economic activities are primarily responsible for the daily per capita average of
0.74kg or 2.1 billion tons of municipal solid waste the world generates annually (Kaza et al.,
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2018). Of this total, “at least 33%” of the solid wastes are poorly managed (Kaza et al., 2018, p.
3), 46% are discarded unsustainably, and 16% are recycled annually (Maplecroft, 2019).
With global projections of 2.59 billion tonnes in 2030 and 3.4 billion tonnes by 2050
from 1.3 billion tonnes in 2012, the incessant global prevalence of solid waste generation is
bound to more than constrain the budgets of municipal waste management systems without
timely corrective action to address the issue (Hoornweg & Bhada-Tata, 2012; Kaza et al., 2018;
Wilson et al. 2015). Besides the high costs of waste management, municipalities also have to be
wary of the potential health impacts of poorly managed solid waste to the wellbeing of their
residents, higher health care costs, damage to ecosystem services, flooding, loss of productivity
and services to businesses, including tourism and extended clean-up expenses (Kaza et al., 2018;
Maplecroft, 2019; WHO, 2016). While such intangible costs are easy to overlook and ignore,
empirical data suggests that the long-term costs to society of inaction are much greater than the
actual costs of sustainable waste management (Wilson et al., 2015). Thus, taking corrective
actions to change the current global solid waste management trajectory must be an imperative
that cannot be overlooked.
Global Solid Waste Generation Rates by Region
In taking corrective action for better municipal solid waste management, it is essential to
account for relevant waste data such as the origins, generation quantities, waste types and
collection, disposal and recycling rates (Wilson et al. 2015). In this regard, the most significant
contributors to the growing heaps of global MSW are high-income countries (HIC)—with a
minimum gross national income (GNI) of $12,476—representing 16% of the world’s population
but are responsible for about 34% of all global MSW generation (Kaza et al., 2018, p. 3). In
comparison, low-income countries (LICs)—with a per capita GNI of less than $1,026—make up
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9% of the global population but generate 5% of the world’s total municipal solid wastes (Kaza et
al., 2018; Prydz & Wadhwa, 2019).
Regionally, the Pacific and East Asia collectively generate the most solid waste with an
estimated 468 million tonnes or 23% of global totals, followed by Europe and Central Asia
regions at 20%; Latin America and Caribbean, 11%; Sub-Saharan Africa, 9% and the Middle
East and North Africa, 129 million tonnes or 6% (Kaza et al., 2018). In the North American
region, Bermuda, Canada and the US—all HICs—generate the most MSW with a per capita
average of 2.27 kilograms daily (Kaza et al., 2018). By comparison, the daily per capita solid
waste generation averages for low to middle-income regions range from 0.46 kg for Sub-Sahara
Africa, 0.52 kilograms for South Asia and 0.56 kilograms for East Asia and Pacific regions
(Kaza et al., 2018). MSW generation is a by-product of urbanization. According to Kaza et al.
(2018), the more urbanized a country is, the higher the MSW generation rates. For example,
North America, with an urbanization rate of 82%, generates almost five times more waste per
capita than Sub Sahara Africa’s 0.46 kilograms per capita waste generation at 38% urbanization
rate (Kaza et al., 2018).
Global MSW Composition, Collection and Disposal Rates
MSWM is an ongoing challenge in many parts of the world because while its collection
is vital for its efficient management towards building healthy, livable cities, studies indicate that
solid waste collection, composition and disposal rates vary widely between regions and by
income levels (Hoornweg & Bhada-Tata, 2012; Kaza et al., 2018).
Composition
According to the World Bank, while organic waste accounts for 44% of all global solid
wastes, that number drops to 32% organics in the total waste generated by high-income
countries, indicating different consumption patterns (Kaza et al., 2018). High-income countries
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also generate more recyclables, including plastic, paper, cardboard, metal, and glass,
representing 51% of their total waste (Kaza et al., 2018). By comparison, middle-income
countries generate 53% organics and just over 30% recyclable waste, while LICs generate 57%
organics and about 20% recyclable waste (Kaza et al., 2018). Excluding Europe, Central Asia
and North America, which produce higher quantities of dry waste such as paper, plastic and glass
recyclables, the variety of waste streams are the same across regions with an average of 50% or
more organic waste (Kaza et al., 2018).
Special Wastes
Special wastes are classified as any solid waste or blend of solid wastes, which require
cautious handling and disposal because of their high concentrations of hazardous chemical or
biological material properties (Pope, 2020; Szaky, 2019). Special or hazardous waste types
include industrial, medical and electronic (e) wastes, construction and demolition wastes and
certain types of agricultural wastes (Kaza et al., 2018; Pope, 2020; Szaky, 2019). According to
Kaza et al. (2018, p. 36), the generation of some of these hazardous waste types, such as
industrial waste, is close to “18 times” the quantity of MSW and is prevalent in high-income and
highly industrialized countries.
And while waste types such as e-wastes only constitute a small percentage of municipal
solid wastes, their generation is associated with “economic” growth, primarily in high-income
countries, which are responsible for “five times” the quantity of e-waste generated by developing
countries (Kaza et al., 2018, p. 37). Despite its small volumes in the waste stream, e-waste is also
more problematic because of its harmful impacts on human health and the environment,
especially in developing countries with less stringent environmental regulations and a lack of the
appropriate infrastructure to manage such waste types (Harty, 2019; Newton, 2020; Zaman &
Ahsan, 2020).
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Collection
Globally, MSW is collected curbside or “door-to-door” with trucks, as exemplified by the
practice in many parts of Europe and North America (Kaza et al.,2018). In many South Asian
cities, solid waste collection is a mix of door-to-door and drop-offs at central locations for
collection by the municipality to a final disposal site such as a landfill (Kaza, 2018). And, in
places like Taiwan with discontinuous solid waste collection, for example, residents are alerted
to the arrival of collection trucks—through mobile apps or music—in their respective
communities before bringing out their wastes for collection thrice weekly (Kaza, 2018).
Municipal solid waste collection rates also vary by a country’s location and gross
national income. Collection rates are almost 100% across high-income developed countries such
as the US, Canada, Netherlands, Germany, UK, France and Australia, while in upper-middleincome countries such as Brazil, China and Russia, it ranges between 68 and 82% (Kaza, 2018;
Maplecroft, 2019; Wilson et al., 2015). Collection services in lower-middle to low-income
countries average between 51% and 39% or even lower in rural areas (Hoornweg & Bhada-Tata,
2012; Kaza et al., 2018; Wilson et al., 2015). The regional breakdown of collection coverage as
per the GWMO estimates is as follows: “Africa (25 to 70 percent); Asia (50 to 90 percent); Latin
America and the Caribbean (80 to 100 percent), Europe (80 to 100 percent) and North America
(100 percent)” (Wilson et al., 2015 p. 62).
Disposal
Globally, only about 8% of the total 40% of landfilled wastes are disposed to sanitary
landfills that are equipped with landfill gas collection systems. In comparison, 19% are recycled
and composted, and 11% are incinerated before final disposal to landfill (Kaza et al., 2018). In
low-income countries, about 98% of the MSW are disposed to “open dumps by burning and
roadside or waterways dumping,” compared to 2% in high-income countries (Kaza et al., 2018,
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p. 34). Upper-middle-income countries account for the most landfills at 54%, which decreases to
39% in high-income countries, where 36% of municipal solid wastes are diverted through
recycling and composting, and 22% are incinerated. Given the quantities of globally generated
MSW, waste types and their overall management approaches, about 1.6 billion tonnes of CO2equivalent GHG emissions, or 5% of global emissions, were estimated to have been generated
from solid waste treatment and disposal in 2016 (Kaza et al., 2018).
According to research on the subject, emissions are projected to increase to 2.38 billion
tonnes of CO2 equivalent annually by 2050 if wastes continue to be mismanaged through such
methods as disposal to open dumps and landfills without landfill gas collection systems (Kaza et
al., 2018; Wilson et al. 2015; Maplecroft, 2019). The indication consistent with most studies is
that solid waste management is still a global challenge in the 21st century requiring better
management to circumvent its threat to the environment and humans (Wilson et al., 2015; see
also Hoornweg & Bhada-Tata, 2012; Kaza et al., 2018; Maplecroft, 2019).
Chapter 3. Implications of Poor Municipal Solid Waste Management
As stated repeatedly in this text, mismanagement of MSW can adversely impact the
environment and human wellbeing (Hoornweg & Bhada-Tata, 2012; WHO, 2016; Wilson et al.,
2015). For example, a World Health Organization (WHO, 2016) report warns that public welfare
and environmental damage costs from uncollected or poorly managed waste can result in higher
health care costs, lost productivity, flooding, loss to businesses, including tourism and extended
clean-up expenses. While such intangible costs are easy to overlook, empirical data suggests that
understanding the environmental, social and economic costs of waste management remains a
global challenge; however, it is key to overcoming municipal solid waste management problems
(Hoornweg & Bhada-Tata, 2012; WHO, 2016; Wilson et al., 2015). So, what constitutes
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inadequate and unsafe municipal solid waste and its environmental, social and economic risks
and consequences?
Environmental Implications
Inadequate and unsafe waste management practices, from the lack of collection services
to ineffective disposal systems, are characterized as waste-related processes that may “constitute
a danger to public health and the environment” (Aragao, 2003 as cited in Pope, 2020. p. 239).
While developing countries typically have some of the most deficient waste management
practices with high levels of pollution, developed countries, which usually have better WMSs to
help mitigate against potentially adverse environmental impacts, may not fare any better
(Hoornweg & Bhada-Tata, 2012; Kaza et al., 2018). For example, relative to global trends,
Canada and the US are both developed HICs with high solid waste generation and equally
advanced waste management and disposal practices than developing LIC systems (Kaza et al.,
2018). However, both countries’ high levels of landfilled and incinerated waste leave them
vulnerable to adverse ecological and public health impacts (Kaza et al., 2018).
Globally, with nearly 40% of solid wastes landfilled, 33% openly dumped, 23%
recovered through recycling and composting, and 11% managed by incineration, it is evident that
current models of waste management are unsustainable (Hoornweg & Bhada-Tata, 2012; Kaza et
al., 2018). Unfortunately, “technologies” developed to manage the “environmental impact of
waste,” comprising landfilling, incineration and recycling, are also contributing to the
devastation of the environment, thus, requiring urgent action for better management of solid
wastes (Vergara & Tchobanoglous, 2012). For example, landfilling municipal solid waste
adversely affects the environment by discharging pollutants such as leachate that eventually end
up in soils and groundwater and methane, a potent greenhouse gas (Giusti, 2009; Kaza et al.,
2018).
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Concurrently, waste incineration releases toxins such as lead and mercury into the
atmosphere with harmful impacts on community wellbeing and ecosystems, and contributes to
climate change (Giusti, 2009; Bhada-Tata and Hoornweg, 2016, as cited in Kaza et al., 2018;
Vergara & Tchobanoglous, 2012). Waste transportation after collection also releases CO2, the
most prevalent GHG and other pollutants, including particulate matter, into the atmosphere
(Vergara & Tchobanoglous, 2012; Giusti, 2009). Table 1 summarizes discharges and
environmental impacts related to municipal solid waste management.
Table 1.
Main Environmental Impacts from MSWM (Adapted from Giusti, 2009)
Activity
Landfilling/
Dumping
Incineration

Water
Leachate (heavy metals,
synthetic organic
compounds)
Fall-out of atmospheric
pollutants

Composting

Leachate

Recycling

Wastewater from
processing
CO2, SO2, NOx, dust,
odour, noise, spills

Transportation

Air
CO2, CH4, odour, noise,
VOC

Soil
Heavy metals, synthetic
organic compounds

SO2, NOx, N2O, HCl, HF,
CO, CO2, dioxins, furans,
PAHs, VOCs, odour, noise
CO2, CH4, VOCs, dust,
odour, bio-aerosols
(solid/liquid airborne
particles)
Dust, noise

Fly ash, slags
Minor impact or no impact

Landfilling of residues

CO2 = carbon dioxide; CH4 = methane; VOCs = volatile organic compounds; SO2 = sulphur dioxide; NOx = nitrogen
oxides; N2O = nitrous oxide; HCl = hydrochloric acid; HF = hydrofluoric acid, CO = carbon monoxide; and PAHs =
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. Assuming no energy recovery (Giusti, 2009).

Impact of Solid Waste Mismanagement on the Marine Environment
Inadequate solid waste management through the millions of metric tons of plastics and
other hazardous wastes dumped into the oceans also directly threatens the oceans and well-being
of marine life (Vergara & Tchobanoglous, 2012). Impacts on the seas from poor waste
management are acute and affect over “267 species,” which consume or are ensnared by plastic
waste, resulting in higher fatalities and diseases to aquatic life (Gregory, 2009; Derraik, 2002 as
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cited in Vergara & Tchobanoglous, 2012, p. 299). Besides clogging municipal drains and
littering campgrounds and national parks, studies indicate that persistent organic pollutants
(POPs) absorbed by plastics and other toxins, including flame retardants, become vectors for the
accumulation of toxins through the food chain, making it dangerous for humans to consume
seafood. (Vergara & Tchobanoglous, 2012; Worm et al., 2017). While it is difficult to pinpoint
the source of the unquantifiable amounts of municipal solid wastes dumped in the oceans due to
the wide dispersal of its entry points, researchers propose more studies to determine the impact
of poorly managed waste on marine “health, tourism, and fisheries” (Vergara & Tchobanoglous,
2012).
Health Implications: Landfills
Health risks from exposure to landfill waste may range from mild mental health issues to
acute illnesses, disability or death, depending on factors such as waste type, proximity to the
waste site, duration of exposure, and demographics (Connett, 2013; Harvey, 2019). For example,
Tomita et al. (2020: pp. 223, 230) identified multiple illnesses, including asthma, tuberculosis,
diabetes and depression in South African families—from various racial groups—living within
5km of landfill sites between 2008 and 2015, a finding that persisted even after controlling for
socioeconomic factors.
Although such findings are prevalent in developing countries, developed countries are not
impervious to similar risks. For example, an Italian cohort study by Mataloni et al. (2016)
revealed that exposure to hydrogen sulphide emissions from landfill sites correlated with high
hospitalization and mortality rates from lung diseases in residents living within 5 km of a
landfill. A UK study also found statistically significant elevated risks for congenital disabilities,
including “congenital malformations and neural tube defects, and low birth weight” for
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childbirths in populations living within 2 km of landfills in the UK (Elliot et al., 2009, as cited in
WHO, 2015, p. 16).
Health Implications: Incineration
Similar to landfills, waste incineration also poses many threats to the environment and
human health, according to research (Connett, 2013; Newton, 2020). Solid waste incineration
does not only generate CO2 and nitrous oxide (N₂O) emissions that contribute to climate change
(Connett, 2013). The residual waste after incineration, known as fly and bottom ash, are toxic
by-products that are problematic because they are costly to contain, manage or discard (Connett,
2013; Suzuki, 2013). In Metro Vancouver, bottom ash from the Burnaby WTE facility, which
comprises about 17% of the incinerated waste, is usually landfilled, although the by-product
contains elevated levels of cadmium: a carcinogenic metal that causes illnesses, including
circulatory, neurological, reproductive, and respiratory disorders, with exposure to its
compounds (Suzuki, 2013; Connett, 2013; Newton, 2020).
Even with advances that reduce pollutants, a review of the literature on municipal solid
waste incineration indicates that significant amounts of contaminants, including lead, mercury
and toxic pulmonary irritants such as dioxins and furans, are released into the atmosphere
through waste incineration (Giusti, 2009; Newton, 2020; Suzuki, 2013; WHO, 2016). For
example, exposure to dioxins primarily from waste incineration has been linked to lung
disorders, skin lesions, altered liver function, as well as damage to the immune and endocrine
systems and reproductive functions (Health Canada, 2005; Newton, 2018; Newton, 2020; WHO,
2016). In addition, an impact review of waste incineration by Tait et al. (2020) found “adverse
health” impacts, including “congenital anomalies, infant deaths and miscarriages” from exposure
to dioxins.
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Health Implications: Waste Exports
Along with landfilling and incineration, waste exports to other countries for processing
and disposal also expose the populations that receive them to detrimental health impacts (Pope,
2020; Islam, 2020). Consistent with most studies on the topic, widespread pollution from
recycling plastic and e-waste exports from developed countries—with manual and primitive
techniques—by Global South countries’ informal waste recycling industries are reportedly
responsible for human exposures to cancer-causing toxic substances (Adam, 2021; Cotta, 2020).
For instance, e-waste operators from the informal recycling sectors were found to be most at risk
for cancerous diseases from direct exposure to toxins, including dioxins. And, “sensory
integration” disorders in preschool children and neonatal disorders in newborns have been linked
to excessive lead exposure from e-waste sites (Cai et al., 2019 & Huo et al., 2019 as cited in
Adam et al. 2021, p. 3; see also Gangwar et al., 2019; Yang et al., 2020).
Social Implications
Besides its harmful environmental and health impacts, mismanagement of the excessive
amounts of MSW through landfilling and incineration leads to the poor use of lands and other
resources that can otherwise support more essential services, such as agriculture to feed the
hungry and adequate housing for all (Connett, 2013; ). For example, landfills harbour and
nurture potential diseases, including pest and weed infestations, which can increase the cost of
control actions on surrounding farms and jeopardize agricultural operations in the surrounding
communities (Kovac & Goodman, 2010). Landfills and incinerators have also been reported to
negatively impact property values of surrounding communities due to the potential risk of
exposure to vermin, stench, toxins, “noise,” and contaminated water supplies (Danthurebandara
et al., 2012). For example, a meta-analysis by Ready (2010), which included all available
hedonic price studies of the impact of landfills on nearby property values, also revealed that
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landfills that accept high volumes of waste reduced adjacent property values by 12.9% (As cited
in Danthurebandara et al., 2012).
Preventing or Reducing Social Impacts
Jones et al. (2013) recommend using enhanced landfill mining (ELM) to lower
remediation costs by combining the latter with resource recovery to prevent or reduce landfills'
adverse environmental and socio-economic impacts on communities and ecosystems. Compared
to conventional landfill site remediation that relies on waste incineration for land recovery, ELM,
defined as the “integrated valorization of landfilled waste streams as materials and energy,”
reduces negative landfill impacts on the environment, communities and human health towards
salvaging valuable land through the recovery of valuable materials from landfilled industrial and
municipal solid wastes (Jones et al., 2013; Jones, 2017).
Economic Implications
Landfilling, incineration or exportation of waste represent a loss to national economies
because the trash from all three sources contains recoverable recyclable and reusable “inputs” for
remanufacturing new products instead of extracting virgin material (Giroux, 2014; Newton,
2020; Sachs, 2015 p. 377). With global solid waste generation expected to increase by 70% from
the current 2.1 billion tons to 3.4 billion tons by 2050 and outpacing population growth by over
50% for the same period, the global outlook for waste generation looks dismal (Kaza et al.,
2018). Without better management interventions to change the trend, the future costs of tackling
the collective adverse impacts of mismanaged wastes will be too expensive to bear (Kaza et al.,
2018).
Sustainable management of municipal solid wastes makes good economic sense
according to Kaza et al. (2018): a viewpoint shared by Ragan et al. (2018), who state that the
best approach to “improving the efficiency of a waste management system” is to set it up in the
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manner of a “well-functioning” market (p. VI). Making waste management operate like a wellfunctioning market will significantly benefit developed and “material-intense economies” like
Canada, which landfills approximately 75% of its MSW compared to a global average of 37%
for landfill waste (Kaza et al., 2018; Ragan et al., 2018 p. 5). So, how can municipalities get their
waste management systems to operate in the manner of a well-functioning market economy?
Characteristics of an Efficient Waste Management System
Such a system must bear the characteristics of a well-functioning market, which account
for externalities such as the system's ecological, social and economic costs and benefits with no
consequential spill-over impacts (Hussen, 201; Melody 2006; Pope, 2020). In addition, such a
system must have easy access to timely and relevant information for all stakeholders, including
businesses, policymakers, government and consumers, to ensure the free flow of information and
communication between all parties that may undermine the capacity of the system to function
efficiently (Melody 2006; Nahman, 2011). From that perspective, Ragan et al. (2018, p. VI)
explain that an efficient waste management system must hinge on a “socially optimal balance
between waste disposal, diversion, and prevention” as a cost-effective approach with
considerable benefits.
Fundamentally, such an approach involves evaluating “all the costs and benefits in waste
systems,” including economic, environmental, and social factors (Ragan et al., 2018, p. VI).
According to Wuennenberg & Tan (2019, p. 1), the Canadian waste management system has
proven to be a “lost economic opportunity” because 86% of the country’s plastic waste, worth a
projected $11 billion by 2030 is landfilled annually. Approaches that have been suggested by
Wuennenberg & Tan (2019, p. 3) to help address Canada’s plastic waste problem include:
1. reducing demand for conventional, virgin plastics, and
2. establishing sustainable waste infrastructure to manage current waste volumes efficiently.
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However, the success of these recommendations will depend on an “integrated
assessment of waste management options” that accounts for the “environmental, social and
economic impacts of waste infrastructure,” including system performance risks (Wuennenberg &
Tan, 2019, p. 3). The findings of a National zero waste Council (NZWC) report also showed that
waste prevention interventions could have broad “environmental, social and economic benefits”
for Canadian businesses and governments, including:
•

diverting 4.9 million tonnes of municipal solid wastes, with 11 million tonnes of plastic
waste;

•

reducing CO2 emissions by 5 million tonnes;

•

creating nearly 20,000 jobs, and

•

$41 billion in added revenues and savings (NZWC, 2021, p. 4).
To help authorities understand and better manage the environmental impacts of solid

wastes, Kaza et al. (2018) recommend conducting an environmental assessment (EA).
Furthermore, research for developing waste management strategies will be essential to
maintaining current progress in “material recycling” and reductions in landfilled waste consistent
with the waste hierarchy and for achieving “circular economy targets,” according to Arushanyan
et al. (2017, p. 2). For this reason, several “policy instruments and policy mixes” for more
sustainable waste management, such as evaluating the socio-economic and environmental
impacts using life cycle assessments (LCAs) to provide a “systems perspective” in EA of waste
management impacts and “future waste” quantity projections have been proposed. (Ekvall et al.,
2016; Watkins et al., 2016, as cited in Arushanyan et al., 2017, p. 2).
Ethical Considerations
For many in the developed world, “increasing amounts of goods and services” may seem
reasonably necessary for improving their wellbeing and quality of life. Still, the reality is that the
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provision of goods and services results in pollution and solid waste to the detriment of the
environment and human wellbeing (Hussen, 2019, p. 49). Ultimately, resolving waste issues and
pollution resulting from such lifestyle choices will be dictated by a “conscious trade-off”
between the need for goods and services and the requirement for maintaining human health and
environmental sustainability (Hussen, 2019, p. 49). In that respect, the rationale for resolving
issues of municipal solid waste and its adverse impacts will necessitate integrating an “ecological
imperative” to live within planetary carrying capacity, a “social imperative” to safeguard
governance systems and maintain societal values, an “economic imperative” to provide basic
needs, and an awareness that the issue of uncontrollable waste generation is in part a moral
problem (Dale 2001 p. 35). Consequently, integrating these three imperatives must be grounded
on an ethical commitment to ensuring the welfare of all, including future generations (Kibert et
al., 2012).
Generally, the ethical aspects of addressing system sustainability are implied, although
the concept of sustainability entails not just “utility, but also moral values and goals” (Kibert et
al., 2012, p. 63). However, in the interest of ensuring that the complexity of the municipal solid
waste issue is explained, understood and evaluated more effectively and constructively towards
helping individuals make sustainable lifestyle choices, the importance of making the ethical
aspects of sustainability explicit cannot be understated (Curry, 2011; Kibert et al., 2012; Kohak,
2000). Ethical considerations in human decision-making are essential for several reasons,
including teaching individuals about our conduct or character relative to how we comport
ourselves in our interactions with others (Curry, 2011; Kibert et al., 2012; Kohak, 2000). More
specifically, with system and ecological sustainability, ecological ethics helps with the values of
sustainability through “principles and rules” of engagement, indicating how “humans ought to
comport themselves in their interactions” with the nonhuman world (Kohak, 2000 p. 2).
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Applying Ecological Ethics in Decision Making
Ecological ethics helps make sense of questions pertaining to, for example, the ethics of
how the cultural heritage of developed countries consider happiness as an inalienable right and
“assumes that the right purchase is what guarantees that right;” or how ethical is it when limits
on individual consumption are regarded as a “threat to peoples’ most basic right, the pursuit of
happiness” (Kohak, 2000 p. 9); or how to reconcile the fact that 20% of humanity consumes 80%
of all resources while generating equal amounts of waste in contrast to the poverty of developing
countries (Kohak, 2000); or the uncontrolled extraction and exploitation of natural resources to
feed increasing appetites for consumer goods, which is thrown away after little use; or why
people buy bigger homes and get more “self-storage units for storing all their additional stuff”
when they run out of storage space in their homes (Dale, 2018 p. 61); or why does sustaining
humanity’s material wellbeing result from the decimation of natural resources to the extent of
“contributing to decreasing ecological and social capital” towards depleting available stock
(Dale, 2001 p. 76)?
Ethical decision-making to address such sustainability issues in the preceding paragraph
is not based on choices “between good or evil,” but somewhat between several “goods” (Kibert
et al., 2011, p. 82). According to Kibert et al. (2011), framing complex decisions dualistically
tends to obscure the essential components of the issue. Alternatively, precluding dualism-based
decision-making leads to innovative explorations for other solutions “within the infinite range of
possibilities that exist in-between” and yonder without sacrificing values (Kibert et al., 2011;
Dale, 2001, p. 16 ). Thus, in considering what is ethically appropriate in terms of the right
approach for sound decision making, an awareness of the diverse values, culture and context,
including the historical understanding of the issue and accurate information regarding expected
results, is critical (Kibert et al., 2011). Of equal importance is the participation of all stakeholders
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who will be affected by the decision, including both “human and non-human” future generations
(Kibert et al., 2011).
Chapter 4. Governance & Policy Implications
The notion of governance, a “social function” that is essential to the “viability of all
human societies,” involves the “decision-making process” for generating and enforcing the rules
of interaction and engagement between members of society (Dale, 2001 p.178; Matson et al.,
2016, p. 83). Rhodes (1996, as cited in Gibson, 2011, pp. 652-3) describes governance as a
“change in the meaning of government, referring to a new process of governing; or a changed
condition of ordered rule; or the new method by which society is governed.” This governing
style is typified by a system of partnerships between formal government and non-government
organizations (NGOs) from the private and public sectors of society who collaborate to
harmonize and guide the decision-making process for setting and achieving societal and
organizational goals (Lockwood et al., 2010).
Governance and its policies constitute a significant aspect of society’s social capital
underpinnings, which may be used to address collective social issues, including the pursuit of
sustainability for community and environmental well-being (Matson et al., 2016). From the
perspective of Sachs (2015, p. 3), “ governance” as a fourth imperative to the original
“environmental, social and economic “holds promise as a key to achieving sustainable
development goals” (SDGs).
Barriers to Successful Governance
The ongoing environmental sustainability issues in Canada, including pollution,
deforestation, biodiversity loss and declining fish stocks from overfishing, to name a few, are the
result of inadequate or unsuccessful attempts to “govern” the shared socio-ecological system
(Matson et al., 2016, p. 84). According to Matson et al. (2016), “weak governance” systems are
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most likely to create the conditions that encourage “production and consumption patterns” that
contribute to the degradation of capital assets for the benefit of a society’s privileged few (p. 84).
Sometimes, the lack of governance is not what leads to the environmental problem but
governance itself. For example, “government gridlock” has been identified as a significant
impediment to SDG fulfillment (Agyeman & Angus, 2003; Dale, 2001; Kemp, Parto & Gibson,
2005, as cited in Dale et al., 2012). In addition, governance can also hinder sustainable
development objectives when officials with vested interests in unsustainable practices resist
attempts to change the status quo for fear of threatening their privileged positions (Dale et al.,
2012; Matson et al., 2016). Several strategies and concepts that address fundamental social
change barriers have been proposed (World Bank, 2021; Matson et al., 2016, p. 84; Pope, 2020;
Dale, 2001). For Matson et al. (2016, p. 86), “three” theories help understand governance and its
impacts on the environment, human health and sustainable development initiatives, comprising:
“collective-action problems; externalities and common pool resource,” and ‘tragedy of the
commons’ issues.
Collective-action problems result when a group of people are unsuccessful at achieving a
common objective for many reasons, such as a lack of interest or motivation to collaborate and
opposing views (Matson et al., 2016). The inability to cooperate for the common good of society
may drive others to decisions and actions, which sometimes lead to negative ecological
externalities (NEEs) due to the actions’ impact on “third parties” who were not part of the
decision or act (Matson et al., 2016 p. 86; Sachs 2015). Industrial spills that pollute a common
pool resource such as a lake to the detriment of aquatic life and human health are examples of a
negative ecological externality (Matson et al., 2016; Hussen, 2019).
Conversely, in a similar situation whereby the production or consumption of a good
benefits a third party or all of society, a positive ecological externality (PEE) results (Daly &
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Farley, 2011; Hussen, 2019). Examples of PEEs include benefits to society from knowledge or
skills acquired from education, benefits that a beekeeper derives from a fruit farmer or the health
benefits to Surrey residents from the city’s low-emission compressed natural gas-powered waste
collection trucks.
Overcoming Governance Barriers
Overcoming collective-action problems such as tragedies of the commons can be
challenging because such environmental issues have no regard for “political boundaries” (Dale
2018, p. 103), especially when those impacted are limited in their abilities to influence the
government to remedy the problem (Matson et al., 2016). Due to such obstacles, studies indicate
that tackling collective-action issues have better chances of success when governments,
communities, individuals, and businesses collaborate on finding solutions (Dale et al., 2018;
Lockwood et al., 2010): thus, requiring a new type of governance approach that allows for the
“co-production of knowledge” between governments, communities and businesses towards more
“sustainable development pathways” (Dale et al., 2018, p. 344). This new governance requires
bridging the gap between the various levels of government, comprising federal, provincial,
territorial and municipal governments and Indigenous communities (Dale, 2001; Matson et al.,
2016; Pope, 2020). Of equal importance are scientific bodies that gather and construct evidence,
policymakers who set standards and policies, and private and public sectors that influence
policymaking and live with the consequences of policy decisions (Lockwood et al., 2010;
Garvin, 2001).
Multi-level Governance
Consistent with this governance model, resolving common pool resource issues will
hinge on an understanding and appreciation of the intersection between society and the
environment; between economics and ecology, and an integrated model of governance that links
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“socio-ecological, temporal, and jurisdictional scales” (Bulkeley & Castan Broto 2013 as cited in
Dale et al., 2018, p. 344; see also Giddings et al., 2002). Hence, such considerations for multilevel collaboration between governments and civil society suggest the need for a “multi-level
governance” (MLG) that reflects society’s collective will as participants in the decision-making
process concerning their well-being (Dale et al., 2018, p. 345).
A key feature of MLG is the distribution of power or authority vertically between the
various levels of—federal (national), provincial and territorial, regional and municipal
governments, and horizontally between NGOs and quasi-government actors (Dale et al., 2018).
This governance system, with its nested polycentric principles, empowers local governments by
bridging the gap between top-down, centralized governance systems and bottom-up governance
systems in cooperation with local community partnerships to reach consensus in decisionmaking (Dale et al., 2018; Morin & Orsini, 2020; Ostrom, 2012).
The Community as a Partner in Environmental Governance
Multi-level problems can only be solved with multi-level strategic responses (Matson et
al., 2016, p. 102). Growing evidence indicates that addressing the complex multiplicity of CPR
issues such as climate change and WM will depend on policy actors’ ability to integrate their
specialized “scientific, operational, or local contextual” knowledge to respond effectively
(Andersson & Ostrom, 2008; Young, 2013; as cited in Matson et al., 2016). However, the
effectiveness of any such responses will also depend on how the public, who have to live with
the consequences of such policy decisions “perceive its legitimacy” (Matson et al., 2016, p. 102).
A public institution that “unilaterally designs a policy” without the active participation of
the communities for whom the policies were designed stands in peril of the community
perceiving the policy as an illegitimate imposition, which may thwart its implementation
(Matson et al., 2016, p. 102). The relationships between public officials and the communities
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they serve play a vital role in environmental management, especially when common property and
resources are involved (Grootaert, 1998).
Meaningful associations between people reduce opportunistic behaviour by fostering
repeated interactions and builds trust (Grootaert, 1998). That trust fosters a sense of community
and facilitates coordination and partnerships based on mutual benefits for group members
(Putnam, 1993, as cited in Grootaert, 1998). People who are connected are more likely to treat
each other with reciprocity and respect, which empowers them to further their sense of
community (Matson et al., 2016). Similarly, communities that foster robust “human and social
capital, including trusted governance institutions, and good communication” between diverse
community groups are better suited to cooperate on tackling common pool resource issues
(Matson et al., 2016, p. 31). In addition, environmental governance involves steering human
conduct towards preventing or minimizing tragedy of the commons outcomes such as waste
management (Matson et al., 2016). In that respect, the contributions of local community
members and stakeholders as part of a multi-level governance system for tackling such issues
must be acknowledged (Ostrom 2010, as cited in Matson et al., 2016).
Adapting Multi-level Governance to Municipal Solid Waste Management
One of the understandings from exploring multi-level governance is that individual
behavioural choices cause common pool resource issues such as climate change and waste
management challenges at the local levels (Matson et al., 2016). Therefore, “governance efforts”
at addressing such issues must incorporate inputs from actors at all those levels (Matson et al.,
2016, p. 103). Since Municipal Solid Waste generation is a by-product of economic activity and
human lifestyle choices, the provision of waste management services as a public good must
embody the fundamental principles of multi-level governance for its effective management
(Matson et al., 2016; see also World Bank, 2021). This means that “governance efforts” at
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addressing solid waste issues must incorporate inputs from local actors to incentivize human
conduct towards sustainable lifestyle choices to prevent any tragedy of the commons outcomes
(Matson et al., 2016, p. 103).
Integrating or adapting multi-level governance to waste management has many benefits,
including opportunities for public and private agencies to combine their expertise in
collaboration with local communities to:
•

facilitate the coordination of waste management strategies through networking between
municipal, provincial/territorial and federal agencies to provide, for example, technical
and financial support based on assessed needs;

•

enable local authorities to coordinate their waste management strategies with the active
participation of all community stakeholders, including the general public, to engender
local understanding of expectations towards successful implementation of the strategy;

•

ensure congruency between local and regional strategies and deliverable expectations for
efficient management of the waste management system;

•

define waste management goals mutually to ensure the harmonization of messages
between stakeholders and any prevent misperception;

•

establish consistent waste management monitoring and reporting instruments to ensure
the coherent monitoring of strategies between the local and regional levels;

•

maximize “resources, skills and techniques” to save time, money and ease workloads
and,

•

establish clear “roles” and relations vertically and horizontally for better transparency of
accountability of actions. (Adapted from Coopenergy project consortium, 2015).
According to the World Bank (2021), when there is a “gap” between the goals of “central

level waste policies” and the ability to meet the policy requirements of the waste management
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services at the local level, national waste objectives are not fulfilled (p. 4). Thus, the basic
premise for multi-level waste management governance is partly to “empower, motivate, guide,”
and support local authorities with the necessary resources to fulfill local initiatives by adapting
national waste management objectives (World Bank, 2021, p.4). However, such an endeavour
may be a challenging task for Canada due to the inconsistencies in environmental regulation
between the country’s various levels of government that are constitutionally empowered to
oversee such matters (Benidickson, 2019; Muldoon et al., 2015). Still, many studies agree that
the contributions of local community stakeholders as part of a multi-level governance system for
tackling common pool resource issues, including climate change and municipal solid waste, must
be acknowledged as an integral aspect of environmentalism (Ostrom 2010, as cited in Matson et
al., 2016; see also Dale et al., 2018; McGuinn et al., 2017; World Bank, 2021).
Canadian Environmental Regulations: How Effective are they?
Under the Canadian Constitution Act 1867, environmental regulation is a shared
responsibility between federal, provincial and territorial governments (Benidickson, 2019;
Muldoon et al., 2015). However, the text is ambiguously written with overlaps as to which level
or order of government has legislative authority over environmental matters (Muldoon et al.,
2015). This creates the potential for uncertainty as to which level of government has the mandate
to regulate specific environmental problems and objectives in jurisdictional responsibilities
(Benidickson, 2019; Muldoon et al., 2015). For example, while the federal government has
legislative jurisdiction over water through fisheries, navigation and shipping, the provinces and
territories have similar authority to conserve natural resources and “manage the water resources
within their borders (Becklumb, 2013).
Consequently, such “jurisdictional fragmentation” between Canada’s federal and
provincial/territorial governments leads to governance gaps, overlaps and competing challenges
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for effectively regulating Canadian natural resources and environment (Bakker & Cook, 2011;
Benidickson, 2019; Muldoon et al., 2015). In addition, duplication of efforts from the lack of
coordination and collaboration between the various levels of government on water and other
environmental issues impede progress on many environmental matters, including ensuring a
healthy environment for the well-being of all (Bakker & Cook, 2011; Becklumb, 2013;
Benidickson, 2019).
Provincial and Municipal Environmental Legislation
For their part, Canadian provinces and territories are constitutionally bound to enact
environmental laws within their respective jurisdictions (Benidickson, 2019). BC’s
Environmental Management Act (BCEMA), for example, is responsible for regulating “industrial
and municipal waste discharge, pollution, hazardous waste and contaminated site remediation”
within the province (BCEMA, SBC 2003, c 53; Gov. BC, 2021). In addition, municipalities do
not have any constitutional autonomy; thus, their authority to enact “fully enforceable”
environmental bylaws is granted by the provincial/territorial legislature (Benidickson, 2019, p.
42). As “subordinate instruments,” municipal bylaws can only be exercised under provincial
statutes and cannot exceed the scope of provincial or federal legislation (Benidickson, 2019, p.
42; Muldoon et al., 2015).
Importance of Waste Management Regulations
Effective waste management is considered an environmental imperative for two key
reasons: that, without responsible management, it can lead to significant ecological and human
health risks, and the generation of waste itself represents an inefficient use of finite raw materials
(Benidickson 2019; Muldoon et al., 2015). Hence, the necessity for environmental legislation. In
Canada, the primary objective of environmental legislation is the protection and restoration or
improvement of ecological and human health (Benidickson, 2019; Muldoon et al., 2015). It
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includes regulatory requirements for controlling the release of hazardous substances into the
environment (Benidickson, 2019; Muldoon et al., 2015).
A study and subsequent report by the House of Commons Standing Committee on
Environment and Sustainable Development on the effectiveness of Canadian environmental
regulations acknowledged that “exposure to toxic substances in Canada leads to thousands of
premature deaths and millions of preventable illnesses” annually (Schulte, 2017 p. 1). According
to the report, “discharges of harmful substances into Canadian air, water, and soils cause
cardiovascular and respiratory illnesses and cancers” (Schulte, 2017, p. 1). Thus, whether it is
pollution control or solid waste management, the importance of environmental laws to help
protect and improve environmental conditions for the well-being of Canadians cannot be
understated (Benidickson, 2019; Muldoon et al., 2015).
Addressing the growing threat of MSW includes appropriate actions through
environmental regulations to reduce or prevent more waste generation (Benidickson, 2019;
Muldoon et al., 2015). However, even with its regulation, municipal solid waste will continue to
be a problem unless all three levels of government—federal, provincial/territorial and
municipal—work in partnership to institute a standardized sustainable, innovative, and best
practices approach for its effective management across Canada (Benidickson, 2019; World Bank,
2021). Such collaboration would be similar to the collaborative approach taken by the Canadian
Council of Ministers of the Environment (CCME) in their development of the 2009 Canada-wide
action plan (CAP) for extended producer responsibility (CCME, 2009).
EPR and EMS as Regulatory Tools
Extended producer responsibility (EPR) is a sustainable waste management option that
encourages a ‘cradle-to-cradle approach to managing end-of-life products by recovering,
recycling and reusing them to manufacture new products (Arnold, 2019; Bailey, 2003; CCME,
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2009; Connett, 2013). EPR helps divert waste destined for landfills and reduces its adverse
environmental and human health impacts (Arnold, 2019; Bailey, 2003; Connett, 2013). For
example, BC’s EPR programs continue to progress toward a packaging and printed paper (PPP)
recovery rate of almost 80% (Szaky, 2019). Businesses can also be encouraged to design and
produce sustainable products by making environmental management systems (EMS) such as the
internationally recognized ISO 14001 standard mandatory for their operations (Roseland, 2012).
Such a system will put the onus on corporations to ensure regulatory compliance with
environmental performance while effectively managing environmental risks as part of their
sustainable operations management strategies (Epstein et al., 2014).
Waste Management as a Pathway to Sustainable Development
In 2002, the United Nations World Summit on Sustainable Development in
Johannesburg, South Africa, convened to reaffirm its commitment to an action plan to resolve 17
Sustainable Development Goals and 169 targets (UN, 2015). Among the roadmap to sustainable
development targets they set was a commitment to waste prevention and reduction; reuse and
recycling, and the development of sustainable disposal facilities, including technology to convert
waste into energy; realizing the ecologically sustainable management of all wastes throughout
their life cycle, and to significantly reduce solid waste “generation through prevention, reduction,
recycling and reuse by 2030” (UN, 2015, p. 27). Still, in many jurisdictions globally, including
technologically advanced Canada, with the financial means to support sustainable waste
management initiatives, incineration and landfilling remain the preferred solid waste
management methods (Connett, 2013; Kaza et al., 2018).
Waste Management as an Essential Service for Sustainable Development
Sustainable solid waste management continues to be an essential service whose priority
seems to be at the very end of humanity’s hierarchy of needs (Connett, 2013). For example,
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waste management has strong ties to SDGs, including health, climate change, poverty reduction,
food and resource security and sustainable production and consumption (Kaza et al., 2018; UN,
2015). However, it remains an issue that impacts municipalities and their economies (Kaza et al.,
2018). Given the increasing scale of human activity on the planet and its culmination of
municipal solid wastes, strong arguments can be made for the strategic importance of improving
waste management and contributing to progress towards attaining sustainable development goals
(SDGs).
Municipal solid waste is one of the many human threats that must be effectively managed
to mitigate its ecological, social and economic impacts to accomplish sustainable development
goals. The Global Waste Management Outlook (2015) states that in many parts of the world,
“uncollected waste, uncontrolled disposal, open burning and unsound resource recovery”
compromise humanity’s social and economic well-being from environmental degradation (p.2).
Research reveals that sustainable management of solid wastes can substantially reduce
GHG emissions. (Connett, 2013; Kaza et al., 2018). For example, a study by Zero waste Europe
established that the European Union (EU) could eliminate as much as 200 million tons of GHG
emissions annually by 2030 with enhanced municipal solid waste management practices
(Ballinger and Hogg 2015, as cited in Kaza et al., 2018). This includes eliminating the human
and environmental risk factors such as toxic discharges and pollutants associated with the
conventional landfilling, incineration and exportation of MSW (Kaza et al., 2018; Connett, 2013;
Hannon & Zaman, 2018).
With global municipal solid waste projected to increase from 2.01 billion tonnes in 2016
to 3.4 billion tonnes by 2050 due to urban population growth and the lack of adequate waste
management services (Kaza et al., 2018), better waste management systems will be critical for
creating a circular economy, whereby products are designed and optimized for reuse and
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recycling (Kaza et al., 2018). Moreover, effective waste management is a service that supports
the well-being of society and must accordingly be regarded as an essential human need and right
in the 21st Century (UN, 2015). Thus, the need for sustainable solid waste management ranks
alongside the provision of potable water, shelter, food and energy: all essential components of
the call to action for meeting sustainable development goals (UN, 2015). And such a sustainable
WM alternative can be realized through zero waste to landfill or incinerator: a waste prevention
method through “sustainable design, consumption” and production without incinerating or
landfilling waste (Connett, 2013; Zaman & Ahsan, 2020, p. 3).
Zero Waste
Zero waste, according to the Zero Waste International Alliance’s peer-reviewed
definition, involves the “conservation of all resources through responsible production,
consumption, reuse and products, packaging and material recovery” without incineration or
leachate to “land, water or air” for environmental and human well-being (ZWIA, 2018, “Zero
Waste Definition” section). In practice, the zero waste concept refers to redesigning current
waste management systems to prevent or minimize solid waste generation through material or
product reuse, recycling and composting (Dhir, Newlands & Dyer, 2003; Newton, 2020).
Studies indicate that zero waste strategies in response to poorly managed solid waste
have many benefits for communities that implement them (Hannon & Zaman, 2018; Kaza et al.,
2018; Pietzsch et al., 2017). This includes eliminating the human and environmental risk factors
such as toxic discharges and pollutants associated with the conventional landfilling, incineration
and exportation of MSW (Connett, 2013; Kaza et al., 2018; Hannon & Zaman, 2018). At its core,
the zero waste concept is founded on a ranking system that describes a sequence of actionable
steps from the highest and best to the lowest and least favourable use and disposal of materials
(ZWIA, 2018). The hierarchy, which is identified as the “Zero Waste Hierarchy 7.0” (ZWH 7.0),
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is a broader and updated version of the earlier ZWH 5.0 and subsequent 6.0 by the Zero Waste
International Alliance (ZWIA), a network of organizations that work to promote zero waste to
landfill and incinerator principles globally (Simon, 2019; ZWIA, 2018).
The Zero Waste Hierarchy 7.0
According to the ZWIA, ZWH 7.0 aims to build on the globally established 3 Rs (Reduce,
Reuse and Recycle) by giving it broader appeal and deepening its relevance to promote “policy,
activity and investment at the top of the hierarchy” (ZWIA, 2018, “Purpose of Hierarchy”
section). ZWH 7.0 also provides direction for the development of systems or commodities
toward improving the zero waste definition by providing a means of assessing its recommended
fixes (ZWIA, 2018). The zero waste hierarchy is created to be relevant to all, including “policymakers, industry and the individual” (ZWIA, 2018, “Purpose of Hierarchy” section).
Figure 3.
The Zero Waste Hierarchy 7.0 (Adapted from ZWIA, 2018).
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As stated earlier, ZWH 7.0 is broader in its application than the two previous versions
and enhances both by spurring a shift towards circularity with its “social, economic and logistical
considerations” (Simon, 2019). ZWH 7.0 comprises a framework of three sections (Figure 3)
divided into seven broader categories or levels, two of which are correlated to commodities and
five to waste (Simon, 2019). The ZWH 7.0 framework is structured as follows:
Section One: Rethink/Redesign, Reduce, Reuse.
The first section comprises the three levels at the top of the hierarchy: rethink/redesign,
reduce and reuse (ZWIA, 2018). These top three represent waste prevention through restrictions
and reduction of material flows (Pope, 2020; ZWIA, 2018). Rethinking and redesigning
products, reducing waste, and reusing products and materials pertaining to waste prevention
actions and behaviours, including designing waste out of current business models (Pope, 2020;
Simon, 2019; ZWIA, 2018).
Rethink/Redesign
Rethinking and redesigning goods, services and materials, which aims to promote a
circular economy of human production and consumption patterns and systems, tops the ZWH 7.0
as the most preferable approach to managing waste and material resources. It involves rethinking
and redesigning human systems for efficiency to prevent, refuse or reduce their impacts on the
environment and human well-being (ZWIA, 2018). For example, designing durable products can
help keep the “99% of the stuff” that gets discarded within six months of production in
circulation longer by preventing needless consumer upgrades towards reducing landfilled waste
(Clarasteyer, 2019, para. 3; Harty, 2020; Zaman & Ahsan, 2020).
Reduce
Reducing waste in all activities of daily living when and wherever possible is second in
this top section. The focus here is to ensure the conservation of finite resources through
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reductions in resource use (Pope, 2020; Simon, 2019; ZWIA, 2018). Again, increased efficiency
in resource use and system sustainability is vital here, but so are reductions in human carbon
footprints through sustainable lifestyle choices such as sourcing products locally and using
products with less packaging (Harty, 2020).
Reuse
This level aims to get the most out of materials and products at the production and
consumption levels through maintenance and repairs to keep them in extended use and/or
repurpose them for different purposes (ZWIA, 2018). Another aspect of reusing products
involves the “remanufacturing” of new products with “disassembled parts,” or disassembling and
conserving the parts from unrecoverable products to repair and maintain other products still in
use (ZWIA, 2018).
Section Two: Recycling and Composting; Material Recovery; Residuals Management
The second section of ZWH 7.0 comprises three value-added material reprocessing
levels: recycling and composting, material recovery and residual management (Pope, 2020;
ZWIA, 2018). The processes involve:
Recycling and Composting
Recycling and composting to keep materials in their “original product loop” and to
preserve their value are better alternatives for addressing waste in the absence of waste
prevention (Zero Waste, 2020, “Recycle/Compost” section ). Still, recycling, which was in third
place on the Waste Management Hierarchy initially developed by the European Union (EU)
Waste Directive Framework in 2008, falls to fourth place on the ZWH 7.0 (EC, 2008; ZWIA,
2018). This is because recycling, which was touted as the solution to reducing all waste issues, is
severely limited in value because of the amount of “energy and resources” that are needed for
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processing discarded items into “usable inputs for production” (Szaky, 2019, p. 81; Zero Waste,
2020).
Material Recovery
While material recovery is a good waste management approach, its processes tend to be
energy-intensive and include waste incineration for energy and material downcycling (Harty,
2019). It is also important to note that material recovery involves various management and
logistical stages, including haulage, which increases the flow of energy and materials in the
recovery process with human and environmental risk factors (Pope, 2020). To prevent such
outcomes, ZWIA (2018, “Material Recovery” section) recommends getting the most out of
material recovery through comprehensive “source separating” of mixed waste streams and only
recovering energy from materials with natural systems operating at natural “temperatures and
pressures.”
Residual Management
Residual management is the management of waste residues such as nonrecyclables from
the various levels of waste prevention, material reuse, recycling, composting, and material and
energy recovery rounding up the second section of the ZWH 7.0 (ZWIA, 2018). Because
landfilling material residuals may be detrimental to the environment and human health, residual
management involves employing a set of “guiding questions” for solutions to eliminating such
materials from the waste stream with maximum extraction from all materials in line with the
ZWH 7.0 (ZWIA, 2018).
Section Three: Unacceptable WM Practices
Unacceptable waste management practices and models finalize the ZWH 7.0 framework
in the third section. The final section dissuades waste management approaches that preclude
material recovery with high ecological impacts, such as waste incineration for energy (ZWC,
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2019). It also supports the removal of policies and systems that promote organics and recyclables
disposal and prohibit waste incineration and residual waste (Zero Waste, 2020; ZWC, 2019).
Here, the zero waste message is clear: any waste management approach or practice that supports
the continued production of waste destabilizes the transition to zero waste. Therefore, it must be
deemed unacceptable and discontinued (Zero Waste, 2020).
Chapter 5. Case Study: Surrey’s Proposed Zero Waste Strategy Development
Following Metro Vancouver’s new waste management precedent in keeping with
regional, provincial and federal directives, the development of a zero waste strategy as proposed
by Surrey is to be built using the city’s Sustainability Charter 2.0 (SC 2.0) as a model for its
design (City of Surrey, 2020a; DMG, 2012; Underwood & Lerner, 2012). As the leading policy
document for all of Surrey’s “initiatives and programs,” the SC 2.0 is an updated version of the
city’s original 2008 Sustainability Charter 1.0 (SC 1.0) that features Surrey’s “sustainability
vision as a living document” with specific actions for implementing its “long-term goals in eight
community theme areas” (COSCR, 2016, pp. 1-2). It includes implementing zero waste as one of
the requirements for bringing the city closer to fulfilling its vision of a “thriving, green and
inclusive city in the next 40 years” (COSCR, 2016, p. 4).
The Future of Waste Management in Surrey
Surrey expects the zero waste strategy to build on and expand beyond the strengths of its
current “waste management policies, programs and services” and to align with advances that
include regional waste diversion goals, climate action, economic, social, and environmental
perspectives initiatives, along with Federal and Provincial policies on waste (City of Surrey,
2020a. p. 13). Surrey also expects the design of the ZWS to be consistent with the pollution
prevention principles of waste hierarchy through the following:
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1. Waste prevention/reduction: by working towards eliminating waste to landfills and
incinerators from the design, production, management and distribution of goods and
services systems. Or to reduce the amount or toxicity of material that enters the solid
waste stream and the impact on the environment of producing it in the first place.
2. Maximizing material reuse through the development of a circular economy to ensure that
materials or products are used as many times as possible before entering the solid waste
stream and,
3. Recycling and recovering as much material and energy from the solid waste stream
through the application of technology (City of Surrey, 2020, pp. 13 - 14).
Strategic Directions and Desired Outcomes of Surrey’s Zero Waste Strategy
The proposed zero waste strategy development includes conducting an exploratory
review of Surrey’s current waste management operations, including current programs, services,
policies, along with examining “zero waste programs, best practice models, innovation and
technologies” locally and globally for adaptation to the strategy (City of Surrey, 2020a). The
strategy must also be aligned with the goals and infrastructure themes of Surrey’s SC 2.0, the
main policy document for all of the city’s initiatives and programs (City of Surrey, 2020a). In
particular, the ZWS champions “materials and strategic waste directions” (MSWD) and
“materials and waste desired outcomes” (MWDO) of the city’s SC 2.0 (City of Surrey, 2016, pp.
66-67).
In effect, the ZWS deliverable will design a “strategic vision, framework,” and ultimate
objectives to transition Surrey to a zero waste circular economy (City of Surrey, 2020, p. 4). This
final ZWS document is also expected to help direct and support all “future solid waste-related
decisions.” It must be conducive to identifying measures, “policies, programs,” and
technological advances to move Surrey towards zero waste (City of Surrey, 2020, p. 4).
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Waste Management in the City of Surrey: An Overview of the City’s Operational Methods
The City of Surrey is located south of the Lower Mainland’s Fraser River on the
traditional and unceded lands of the “Katzie, Kwantlen, and Semiahmoo” First Nations Peoples
in British Columbia (BC), Canada (City of Surrey, 2021). As one of 21 municipalities, an
electoral area and a Treaty First Nation community that constitute the regional district of Metro
Vancouver (MV), Surrey is the largest municipality by land area and the second most populated
in MV (City of Surrey, 2021; COSCR 2016). The City of Surrey also provides waste
management services for the city’s seven communities: Cloverdale, Fleetwood, Guildford,
Newton, South Surrey and Whalley, which encompasses City Centre, home to Surrey’s City Hall
and regional business hub (City of Surrey, 2021; COSCR, 2019).
Surrey’s operations division manages the city’s infrastructure and utility maintenance,
including roads, storm and sanitary sewers, potable water, and waste management services for
the city’s seven communities (City of Surrey, 2021). Altogether, the city’s solid waste utility
serves approximately “106, 500 single-family homes, 31,000 secondary suites and 35,000
apartment residences” and has made substantial progress in “achieving 70% diversion and
reduced garbage volumes by 40%” (COSCR, 2016, p. 12; COSCR, 2021, p. 1). Surrey achieved
these targets by launching new advances in the city’s residential waste management services,
which focused on maximizing the diversion of household organic waste in compliance with
Metro Vancouver’s goal of 70% diversion of all regional wastes from landfills by 2015 in
keeping with the city’s Sustainability Charter 2.0 (COSCR, 2016. P. 12; Metro Vancouver, 2011;
Underwood & Lerner, 2012). The advances were made possible through Surrey’s
implementation of several waste management initiatives, including the city’s “Rethink Waste”
(RW) collection program as part of a goal to establish North America’s first comprehensive,
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closed-loop and fully integrated waste management system (COSCR, 2021; Underwood &
Lerner, 2012).
Surrey’s Current Waste Management Programs, Services and Diversion Goals
Surrey launched its RW collection program following a series of public engagements
with its residents, including surveys, waste composition studies and a pilot organic waste
collection program between 2009 and 2011 (City of Surrey, 2021; DMG, 2012). The studies and
pilot program were to assess the amount of organic waste in the city’s garbage stream, design a
process to maximize the diversion of organics from landfills, and determine if the quantities of
organic waste would be enough to justify building a municipal organics biofuel processing
facility (DMG, 2012). The results of the waste composition studies “consistently” indicated that
nearly 65% of all the waste Surrey sent to the landfill as garbage were organic wastes (DMG,
2012). Also, about 90% of the participants in the three-bin separation of waste—into organic
waste, recycling and garbage—pilot favoured the program (Underwood & Lerner, 2012; DMG,
2012). The success of these initial studies and pilot program was all the COS needed as a best
practices indicator for launching its RW program in October 2012 (DMG, 2012).
Surrey’s Rethink Waste Program
Surrey’s RW program encompasses three phases:
1. Curbside waste pickup services for residents using a three-bin system comprising a
weekly organics and alternating biweekly garbage and recyclable waste collection
system, and;
2. Construction of an organic waste-to-biofuels facility to process and convert organic waste
into renewable natural gas (RNG) to fuel the city’s fleet of compressed natural gas
(CNG)-powered waste collection and service trucks;
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3. Goals 1 and 2 must be achieved economically and sustainably (Underwood & Lerner,
2012; City of Surrey, 2021).
Taking Inventory of Surrey’s Solid Waste Stream
Taking inventory of Surrey’s solid waste stream was a critical first step in Surrey’s waste
composition baseline data. However, a document search of Surrey’s online open dataset yielded
no results for the breakdown of the specific materials contained in the city’s waste stream, except
for general waste categories such as the percentages and volume of organics, recycling, and
garbage diverted or landfilled (City of Surrey, 2020). I also tried contacting the city for different
data types but was unsuccessful. Therefore, in the absence or unavailability of the required data
from Surrey, I used Metro Vancouver’s 2020 waste stream analysis (WSA) covering all member
municipalities (Metro Vancouver, 2020) as the baseline data for Surrey in this study.
Metro Vancouver conducts biennial WSAs to gather new data on the region’s waste types
and disposal rates. In 2020, the regional district’s waste composition analyses included new
Covid-19 personal protective equipment categories such as masks and disinfectant wipes (Metro
Vancouver, 2021). The WSA analyzed “13 primary and 167 secondary and tertiary material
categories” from all sectors: single and multi-family (SF/MF) residential wastes; commercial and
institutional (C/I) waste, and small loads (SL), previously known as “drop-off” (Metro
Vancouver, 2020).
Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic on Metro Vancouver’s 2020 Waste Stream Analysis
The COVID-19 pandemic affected every aspect of society, including people working
from their residences instead of conventional offices and increased online shopping and take-out
food orders (Metro Vancouver, 2020). And accordingly, the data from 2020 somewhat reflected
many of these changes. MV’s preceding waste stream analyses pre-COVID-19 were completed
in 2018 using data from the previous year’s—2017—disposal rates, which is standard practice
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for conducting waste stream analyses (Metro Vancouver, 2021). However, due to the
considerable changes to the 2020 waste stream resulting from the pandemic, the “tonnage” for
the current waste stream analyses was approximated using 2020 data instead of 2019’s data
(Metro Vancouver, 2021). The result is an “11%” reduction from 2018’s waste stream analyses
(WSA) estimates” (Metro Vancouver, 2021).
Table 2.
MV Summarized 2020 Waste Stream Analysis (Source: MV, 2020)

Table 2 summarizes MV’s 2020 waste stream analysis results by “primary category” for
all sectors and combined total waste composition (Metro Vancouver, 2020, p. 13). The table
shows the top three contributors to the 2020 waste stream as compostable organics (19.8% of
which 12.4% was food waste), plastics (18.5% consisting of 6.5% film and 5.2% synthetic
textiles) and non-compostable organics (15.9 including 12.1% treated or painted wood) (Metro
Vancouver, 2020).
Figure 4 illustrates a breakdown of the estimated overall waste constitution composition
for all sectors combined. And in Figure 5, MV’s 2020 waste stream analysis results are
juxtaposed with disposal results from 2013, 2015, 2016, and 2018 to illustrate the COVID-19
pandemic’s impact on 2020 disposal rates (Metro Vancouver, 2020). While compostable
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organics was still the leading contributor to the 2020 waste stream, it decreased compared to the
preceding years’ totals, including 33% per capita from 91 kg per capita in 2018 to 61kg per
capita in 2020 due to the pandemic (Metro Vancouver, 2020).
Figure 4.
Combined Waste Composition of Primary Categories (Source: MV, 2020).

Figure 5.
MV Annual per Capita Comparison of Waste Discards by Primary Category. 2013 – 2020
(Source: MV, 2020).
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Single-Use and Personal Protective Equipment Items Analysis
2018 was the first time Metro Vancouver included a “single-use item” (SUI) category in
the region’s waste stream analyses (Metro Vancouver, 2021a). Metro Vancouver’s inclusion of
the new SUI categories in its waste stream analysis was consistent with new federal and
provincial initiatives and in keeping with current global standards, policies, and initiatives
(Metro Vancouver, 2021a). SUIs comprise plastic food wrappers, plastic grocery bags, plastic
cup lids, straws and stirrers, and foam takeout containers (Lehmann & Crocker, 2013; Newton,
2018). These items—especially plastic grocery bags—are usually discarded in high numbers in
landfills or end up littering city streets, drains and sidewalks, oceans, beaches and riverways,
hence, the push to reduce or eliminate their use (Connett, 2013; Newton, 2020).
Waste stream analysis results for Metro Vancouver’s total single-use item disposal
showed reductions in 2020 compared to 2018, mostly from cups and utensils (Metro Vancouver,
2021a). However, disposal of food takeout containers and plastic grocery bags increased in 2020,
most likely from the prevalent use of such items because of the COVID-19 pandemic (Metro
Vancouver, 2021a). Table 3 summarizes Metro Vancouver’s estimates for single-use items
discarded in 2018 and 2020.
Table 3.
Metro Vancouver’s estimated SUIs discarded in 2018 and 2020. (Source: MV, 2021a).
Single-Use
Item

2018
Items/capita

Retail Bags
Cups
Containers
Straws
Utensils

101
102
70
40
130

Total

443

2020
Total items
(millions)
256
262
179
102
331
1130

Items/capita
117
64
95
34
49
359

Total items
(millions)
318
174
259
92
135
978
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Also, as previously stated, the COVID-19 pandemic impacted MV’s waste stream due to
the significant increase in the use of personal protective equipment (PPE), and the results of
MV’s 2020 WSA reflected this impact (Metro Vancouver, 2021a). According to MV’s 2020
WSA, a regional total of 528 million or 192 items of PPE—comprising rubber gloves, masks and
sanitizer wipes—per capita were discarded in 2020 (Metro Vancouver, 2021a, p. 4). MV
acknowledges that because its 2020 waste stream analyses were conducted during the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic, the overall analyses reflected a snapshot of changes in the region’s waste
disposal patterns and quantities (Metro Vancouver, 2021a).
Chapter 6: Research Methodology
This chapter presents the selection criteria and procedure for survey participant
recruitment, data collection and analysis of the survey, literature and document review and case
studies that I used for answering the research question: What measures can the City of Surrey
take to improve its current solid waste management systems toward achieving its zero waste
circular economy objective? The study was designed to obtain the best possible reliable results
through a methodological design that best answered the research question, which was also used
to determine the data collection strategy (Bouma, Ling & Wilkinson, 2009; O’Leary, 2017).
Research Design and Approach
This research was designed using the case study method: a well-known qualitative
research method that has been employed in the study of various environmental issues with a
limited or “undeveloped theory” and “numerical data sets” (Bouma, Ling & Wilkinson, 2009;
Kanazawa, 2018, p. 182; O’Leary, 2017). A practical reason for doing a case study, according to
O’Leary (2017), is the method’s characteristic of being “often located in one site,” which results
in reduced travel, improved access and reduced expenses (p. 215). Other reasons for doing a case
study include the method’s characteristic involving the intensive study of the subject or
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phenomenon under investigation (Kanazawa, 2018). Most notably, case studies foster “holistic
understandings, rapport and trust” through sustained engagement within a clearly defined
relevant context (O’Leary, 2017, p. 215).
Rationale for the Research Design
Yin (2003 p. 5; 2018) describes three categories of case studies: descriptive, explanatory
and exploratory. Of the three categories, the appropriate one to use depends on whether the focus
of the research question is a “what, who, where, how and why” question. For example, “how and
why” research questions are likely to lead to explanatory “case studies or experiments” as the
preferred method because they deal with the tracing of operational processes over time (Yin,
2018, p. 40). In comparison, descriptive case studies are appropriately aligned with describing a
“phenomenon in its real-world context.” In contrast, exploratory case studies (ECSs) are aptly
suited for “research questions that focus mainly on ‘how and what’ questions” (Yin, 2018, p. 40).
Exploratory case studies are typically used to learn more about a largely unexplored topic
or subject matter in a more detailed and structured study (Kanazawa, 2018). However, its other
uses include acquiring a wide-ranging detailed description of a social phenomenon and exploring
presumed causal links that are too complex for a survey or experiment (Yin, 2014). Moreover, in
keeping with its qualitative method design, an exploratory case study scrutinizes the
phenomenon being studied to gather factual data (Bouma et al., 2009). For these reasons and
because the questions to be answered are “what” questions (Yin, 2018), the choice of an
exploratory case study approach for the current study was suitable.
Data Collection and Analysis
Several approaches to collecting data for a case study revolve around the fact that case
studies deal with “phenomena within their real-world contexts” (Yin, 2018, p. 136). For this
reason, data collection for case studies includes primary data from people and organizations in
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their daily real-life circumstances, such as structured interviews (Yin, 2018; O’Leary, 2017).
Alternatively, secondary data from online and previous studies on the subject matter can also
generate data for case studies (Yin, 2018; O’Leary, 2017). However, there are benefits and
challenges to working with one data collection method over the other for both primary and
secondary data collection sources. For example, while primary data collection is customized and
“directed with precision towards the research question and objectives,” it can be time-consuming
and expensive (O’Leary, 2017, p. 224). Conversely, secondary data from documents and online
resources can be time and cost-effective and “provide a buffer between the researcher and
researched” (O’Leary, 2017, p. 224).
With this understanding, the need to stay within the constraints of the thesis timeline and
to ensure little or no cost to the research process, the current study uses data that is collected
through an online survey, case studies and literature review from academic sources with
relevance to the research topic: sustainable waste management and zero waste strategies. The
types and sources of the literature that was used include publications and reference material from
Surrey and Greater Vancouver Regional District (Metro Vancouver) websites; academic
textbooks on the subject matter from the Royal Roads University (RRU) Master of
Environmental Management (MEM) program course material; journal articles, grey literature,
including government documents such as reports, regulatory data, policies and procedures,
conference papers, theses and dissertations on zero waste from Google Scholar and the RRU
library’s “Discovery” database using the following keywords: zero waste, zero waste strategies,
circular economy, municipal solid waste/management, waste management policies, zero waste
case studies, zero waste surveys. Specifically, the data collection methods of the study were
comprised of:
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A Document Analysis
I conducted a document analysis (DA) of Surrey’s waste management operations that
were publicly available, which I obtained through a Google web scan of the city’s website (City
of Surrey, 2020). Specifically, I analyzed and collected data from:
•

Surrey’s waste management operations policies, practices and systems to provide general
and relevant contextual data;

•

Surrey’s zero waste objectives according to its definition in the city’s Sustainability
Charter 2.0 to ensure the zero waste strategy aligns with the charter’s goals as set by the
proposal request (City of Surrey, 2020);

•

Surrey’s waste composition.

An Online Survey
I developed an online survey for Surrey residents to get their input and feedback for
designing the zero waste strategy. This step was an essential aspect of the research since Surrey
required the strategy to be developed in consultation with its residents (City of Surrey, 2020).
Active community participation in the design and implementation of the zero waste strategy
means seeking their input on how they want their concerns addressed or managed. Studies
indicate that reliable scientific data can better inform the design, delivery and implementation of
public policy decisions and creation if it is not imposed on the public but designed in partnership
with them in a relatable and engaging way that encourages their participation and integrates their
input (Garvin, 2001). Community input also helps give the research a sense of the contributory
factors of waste generation in Surrey by uncovering, for example, residents’ consumption
patterns.
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Survey Design Protocols
Before designing the online survey, a “request for ethical review” and a copy of the
survey questions were first submitted to RRU’s Research Ethics Board (REB) for review and
approval (Please see Appendix D). The survey was designed using Survey Monkey’s (SM)
online software program upon confirmation and approval of its appropriateness for use with the
thesis by RRU’s Office of Research Ethics. About 40% of the survey questions were adaptations
from jurisdictions with waste reduction or zero waste strategies, including the City of New
Westminster, BC, District of Squamish, BC and the City of Santa Monica, California (City of
New Westminster, 2020; City of Santa Monica, 2013; City of Squamish, 2016). The remaining
60% of the survey questions were prepared based on the research questions towards fulfilling the
research goals.
The initial survey design generated 50 questions, which were further reduced to 25
through refinements and customizations as the thesis progressed. The survey design also
included basic socio-demographic questions for respondents. Collecting survey participants’
demographic data serves many practical purposes (APA, 2020). For example, demographic data
help determine how close survey participants replicate Surrey’s residents and get a better sense
of the larger population’s diverse feedback relative to the research objective of developing a zero
waste strategy. Thus, the survey was designed to reflect the diversity of Surrey’s residents,
including their socio-demographic profiles such as residence and place of work, gender, age,
ethnicity and sexual orientation. Such data helps identify, for instance, the population’s waste
generation patterns to inform the design of the zero waste strategy.
Survey Sampling Frame and Size
Other essential aspects of the survey design included a sampling frame consisting of
residents and people working or attending school in Surrey. In determining sample size, O’Leary
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(2017) states that it is dependent on the structure and type of the data to be collected and the
goals of the analysis. Thus, for qualitative data analysis, factors such as obtaining a detailed
understanding of “people, places, cultures,” circumstances and often the drivers behind people’s
behaviour come into play (O’Leary, 2017, p. 142). In that context, the sample size in qualitative
research is generally constrained by its non-numerical theory-generated data, which captures the
more subjective and less quantifiable aspects that influence people (Kanazawa, 2018; O’Leary,
2017). For such reasons, “qualitative data analysis” methods do not usually rely on large sample
sizes (O’Leary, 2017, p. 205).
Alternatively, O’Leary (2017) suggests selecting a sample size that is sufficient enough
for “minimal statistical analysis” (p. 207). Such an approach allows for quantifying some of the
results to make “mathematical generalizations about the population” (O’Leary, 2017, p. 207).
Upon consultation with my thesis supervisor, we agreed on a participant size of 15 to 20
respondents as an adequate number of respondents for a Master of Arts (MA) thesis, as
suggested by O’Leary (2017). Sampling for the survey was critical for ensuring the in-depth
exploration required for answering the research questions towards fulfilling the research
objectives of developing a zero waste strategy for the City of Surrey.
Survey Sampling, Participant Recruitment and Selection
I used non-random heterogenous purposive sampling (PS) and snowball sampling (SS)
strategies for the online survey. Although there are some overlaps between PS and SS in their
elementary characteristics, I chose both sampling approaches based on their key distinguishing
features for specific purposes. For example, I decided on PS because it is ideally suited for “case
studies and qualitative approaches” that do not require generalization to a larger population and
for selecting participants with diverse characteristics to broaden my range of respondent opinions
(Bouma et al., 2009, p. 126; Kanazawa, 2018; O’Leary, 2017). I also chose SS for its utility to
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help in obtaining potential new respondents through referrals from previous participants. I
recruited my participants through in-person contact, telephone, email and Facebook’s (FB) social
networking app. At the time of recruitment, I informed participants about the study and its
purposes before inviting them to participate by sending them the survey’s electronic link from
Survey Monkey.
Survey Data Collection
Before administering the anonymous survey to my identified respondents, I had it
reviewed for errors in format and content by four survey respondents, comprising two females
and two males, who offered to assist in the review. In addition to checking for clarity of
instructions and questions, sentence structure issues, ease of use, and other grammatical errors,
the group also provided feedback on the overall survey design, including how long they each
took to complete the survey. After making the necessary revisions, I conducted one more pilot
run with the group and Survey Monkey’s “Genius” program, which uses artificial intelligence
(AI) to estimate survey performance and provide suggestions for improving it (Survey Monkey,
2021).
After completing the final revisions, the survey was ready to be administered through a
Survey Monkey link. To the participants I recruited through direct contact, telephone and e-mail,
I sent a link to the survey through email, while I gave FB participants access to the survey
through a similar link on mine and my partner’s FB page. Before answering the survey
questions, participants were asked to take a moment to read the participant information, which
included information on the research and survey rationale and their participation and consent
commitments. Participants were also informed that completing and submitting their surveys
indicated their informed consent to participate. To encourage and generate more participation
and as a token of my appreciation for their participation, I provided an incentive for participants
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to win one of 5 $25 Starbucks gift certificates (SGC). 18 participants out of the 32 responded to
the request to provide their email addresses for the chance to be entered into the draw for one of
the five SGCs.
Overall, the survey generated 32 responses from 32 participants between May 20th and
June 20th, 2021. 17 of the 32 participants ranging in age from 18 to 65+ identified as
residing/working or working in the COS. The remaining 15 participants aged between 26 and
65+ identified as living outside of Surrey’s jurisdiction, likely due to coverage error from a
deficiency in the sampling frame (pls. see “error detection and data accuracy” subsection). On
average, the participants completed the survey in 11 minutes. The survey questions comprised a
mix of open-ended, close-ended, and descriptive questions. Each of the questions was then
paired with, for example, a choice of either a multiple-choice answer from a defined list of
options for closed-ended questions or “comment boxes” for open-ended questions;
“checkboxes,” which let participants select multiple responses from a pre-set list of answers that
applied to their circumstances; and a “matrix of dropdown menus” from which respondents
evaluated several items using a similar set of measurements from a choice of answers (Survey
Monkey, 2021a).
A Gap Analysis
A gap analysis (GA) was one of Surrey's provisos for identifying shortcomings and
opportunities in its current waste management system to provide suggestions on strategic
measures and “sustainable approaches” that can be implemented to fulfil the City’s objective of a
zero waste strategy (City of Surrey, 2020). A GA is a process of comparing an organization’s
existing performance to a targeted (Alexander, 2019; Grissom et al., 2018; Peterson, 2019) future
or desired state towards identifying what actions to take to bridge that gap between the current
and expected conditions (Grissom et al., 2018). It helps identify an organization’s performance
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gaps: a critical step required to assist the organization in addressing performance improvement
needs from its current performance level to an improved or desired optimal performance level
(Grissom et al., 2018).
In a gap analysis, the organization’s performance issues are reframed into current
behaviours, which form the basis for identifying the causes of the problems and its resulting gaps
towards interventions or solutions to meet desired outcomes (Alexander, 2019; Peterson, 2019).
A GA seeks solutions to, for example, as in this case, inefficiencies in Surrey’s waste
management system and what steps can be taken to improve it by asking questions such as:
•

What identified barriers or performance gaps exist in Surrey’s current waste management
system that prevents it from achieving its zero waste goals?

•

What sustainable WM (zero waste) strategies, best practices and advances have been
successfully employed by other jurisdictions that can be gleaned and adapted to Surrey?
I conducted a GA by examining some of the contemporary waste management and zero

waste best practice strategies, models and approaches from my literature review, case studies of
zero waste jurisdictions and ZWH 7.0 (ZWIA, 2018). I then cross-checked that data with
Surrey’s current waste management practices, programs and policies. In collecting data for the
gap analysis, I started with an examination of the current state of Surrey’s waste management
system (Alexander, 2019; Peterson, 2019), which involved a waste composition study of
Surrey’s solid waste volumes and types; a comprehensive and exploratory review of Surrey’s
zero waste objectives according to its definition in the city’s Sustainability Charter 2.0, and a
review of Surrey’s current waste management operations including current programs, services,
policies and diversion goals. The data from this first step was then used to benchmark the current
operating condition of Surrey’s waste management system. Next, I examined some of the
contemporary waste management and zero waste best practice strategies, models and approaches
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from my exploratory literature review of zero waste jurisdictions and ZWH 7.0 (ZWIA, 2018). I
then cross-checked the data from this second step against the benchmarked current state of
Surrey’s waste management system to map any identified gaps or discrepancies between the two
systems toward developing a plan of action for bridging identified gaps.
Data Analysis
I took a generalized approach to analyze my data by following the data analysis
guidelines of O’ Leary (2017) and some guidance on using matrices for analyzing qualitative
data on the SAGE Research Methods website in a process involving thematic analyses (TA) of
the raw data. TA allows for “analysis of qualitative data through extended phrases or sentences”
instead of “shorter codes” by searching for themes in the data as a strategic part of the research
design using the research question, objectives, “conceptual framework and literature review”
(Saldana, 2021 pp. 260, 375). With TA, researchers can analyze meaning across the complete set
of data or explore a specific aspect of the “phenomenon” in more detail (Braun & Clarke, 2012,
p. 58). In addition to giving meaning to raw qualitative material by going beyond observable
material to more tacit themes and structures, TAs are suitable for analyzing a broad range of data
on topics including phenomenology and representations of particular subjects and issues in
specific social contexts (Clarke et al., 2015b. p. 227 as cited in Saldana, 2021 p. 258).
In qualitative data analysis, “substantive theories” significantly influence interpretation,
including researcher-created categories (Maxwell & Chmiel, 2014, p. 2). An essential element of
such theories is the variance between “those based on similarity, and those based on contiguity”
(Saussure, 1986 [1916] as cited in Maxwell & Chmiel, 2014, p. 3). According to (Flick, 2013;
Maxwell & Chmiel, 2014), there is a fundamental difference between similarity and contiguity in
their semantical applications. However, both play a significant role in qualitative data analysis
(Maxwell & Chmiel, 2014). Similarities are used categorically for defining, grouping and
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comparing data, while contiguity entails comparison and/or interactions between discourse
elements in qualitative data analysis (Maxwell & Chmiel, 2014, p. 3). “Contiguity relationships”
comprise part of the data of the phenomena under study in qualitative data analysis (Maxwell &
Chmiel, 2014, p. 3).
Determining Themes and Sub-themes
Despite their uniqueness, “similarity-based (categorizing) and contiguity-based
(connecting) analytic strategies” can be used in a harmonizing and reciprocally supportive way
for analyzing qualitative data instead of being mutually exclusive of each other (Maxwell &
Chmiel 2014, p. 14). Thus, in keeping with these lines of reasoning, I ensured that the thematic
categories for organizing the data to answer the research question accounted for relevant
similarities and contiguity relationships embedded in the data. I did this by sub-categorizing the
research question into themes and sub-themes to facilitate further exploration of all the relevant
primary and secondary data. My themes for the survey were determined based on a threshold of
50% or more of survey participants selecting similar responses.
Since the survey, the primary data source for this study was conducted using the Survey
Monkey app, it was analyzed using the app’s data analysis software as part of the online survey
app’s subscription package. Survey Monkey’s data analysis tools and features included options
for: a summary view of survey questions or individual responses for prompt insights of the
overall survey results; filtering survey results to focus on specific subsets such as individual
survey “questions and answers, completeness, or respondent metadata;” creating different
comparison rules for instance, by age range, gender, or by specific questions and answer choices
to “cross-tabulate” those data through the survey, as well as a “word cloud” option, which allows
for interpretation of open-ended survey responses by displaying the most frequently used words
(Survey Monkey, 2021a).
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Analysis of the remainder of my data, which comprised the integrated literature, case
studies and other relevant documents, involved “careful reading and rereading” the raw data to
reduce it into a concise synthesis of “rich theoretical understanding” by organizing and searching
for patterns and interconnections in the data; mapping and building themes and building and
verifying theories to draw conclusions (O’Leary, 2017, p. 331). The process involved
transcribing the raw data to the Microsoft Word (MS Word) processing app and using the
“comments tab” in the app’s “review” panel to categorize the data into themes based on a list of
research sub-questions designed for gathering the relevant data to answer the research question. I
then analyzed these data for more relevant patterns or themes (sub-categories/questions), which I
sequentially linked to the general concepts and theories based on the research question and
objectives of the study (O’Leary 2017 p.332; Miles and Huberman, 1994).
The research sub-questions were:
a) What are the contributory factors of waste generation in Surrey?
b) What are residents’ opinions about Surrey’s current waste reduction/prevention
programs?
c) What are Surrey residents’ perspectives about zero waste?
d) How informed are Surrey residents about the zero waste concept relative to the city’s
zero waste ambitions and goals?
e) How receptive/enthusiastic are Surrey residents about supporting the city’s zero waste
goals?
f) What is the current state of Surrey’s waste management approach in comparison to
existing federal, provincial and regional waste management initiatives and
advancements?*
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g) What does zero waste entail, and how can Surrey meet the requirements for achieving
such a goal?*
(The asterisked sub-questions were used for the secondary data analysis, which forms part of the
discussion chapter)
Each of these sub-categories was subjected to the test of scanning the raw data for
matching data to confirm its relevance in similarity or contiguity relative to the research question
and research objectives. For example, research sub-question A. was subjected to a “cycle of
iterative analysis” of the raw data to deductively uncover its relevant “themes, interconnections,
patterns and theories” that were necessary for answering the research questions (O’Leary, 2017,
p. 331). The objective here, according to O’Leary (2017), is about clarifying and summarizing
what the raw data—from the integrated literature and case study, documents and survey—reveals
and linking all of that information to answer the research “question/s and objectives.” (p. 336).
A critical part of the foundation for developing the research themes and subthemes were
the research objectives as stipulated by Surrey, which involved:
•

engaging and consulting with Surrey residents through an online survey to understand
their challenges and concerns and to obtain their feedback for the zero waste strategy

•

a waste composition study about the volume and types of waste from the Surrey

•

an exploratory review of Surrey’s zero waste objectives according to its definition in the
city’s Sustainability Charter 2.0 to ensure the strategy aligns with the charter’s goals as
set by the proposal request (City of Surrey, 2020);

•

an exploratory review of Surrey’s current waste management operations, including
current programs, services, policies and diversion goals in comparison to existing federal,
provincial and regional waste management initiatives and advancements; and
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a gap analysis to identify deficiencies and opportunities for the recommendation of
critical actions, sustainable approaches and models to help transition Surrey to its goal of
a zero waste circular economy (City of Surrey, 2020).

Limitations, Survey Errors and Data Accuracy
Planning for waste management systems requires basic but reliable municipal solid waste
generation data, including waste types and quantities generated from “households, institutions,
businesses and industries” (Beigl et al., 2008; Zaman & Ahsan, 2019, p. 11). However, the solid
waste data generated by the online survey was based on household waste only and formed the
basis for the findings resulting from the survey. Also, while I tried to reduce the occurrence of
errors in the design of this survey, it is essential to note that the accuracy of data produced in a
survey can be affected by various factors such as coverage errors (Kanazawa, 2018; O’Leary,
2017).
Coverage error results when the sampling frame does not “adequately” reflect the target
population (Kanazawa, 2018; O’Leary, 2017, p. 208). There are two types of coverage error:
under-coverage, which results when certain members of the population are excluded from the
sampling frame and over-coverage, which happens when participants external to the jurisdiction
of the target population are “erroneously included” in the sampling frame, as in the case of the
present survey (Provost, 2002, p. 39).
While coverage errors are inconsequential to a study with regard to getting reliable
results, under-coverage can be an issue, mainly because the exclusion of its missing units may
skew the survey estimates if no compensable remedial measures are employed (Kanazawa, 2018;
Provost, 2002). Conversely, over-coverage issues do not generally pose any severe problems. As
long as the erroneously included samples can be detected, the survey estimates will not be biased
(Provost, 2002, p. 39). Still, over-coverage can be problematic, particularly in online surveys,
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which are “self-administered” by survey respondents who “self-select” their participation in the
survey (Bethlehem, 2010, p. 165).
Controlling Over-coverage Errors
A typical example of an over-coverage error is the present survey on Facebook with its
extensive—global—reach. Without preventive measures at the design stage to control who can
complete the survey jurisdictionally, the survey is left open and accessible to anyone linked to
the Facebook account, leading to over-coverage error. Furthermore, in many cases, self-selection
results in biased data when survey respondents do not represent the target population
(Bethlehem, 2010). Such errors can be controlled by placing options in the survey design that
inhibit outlier respondents to the target jurisdiction from participating in the survey (Bethlehem,
2010). For example, to control the over-coverage error of the current survey, I employed the
“filter rules” option in SM, which enabled me to break down the survey results by participant
jurisdiction towards focusing on my target sample: the 17 survey participants who identified as
being affiliated with Surrey.
Identifying Participants Based on their Affiliation to the City of Surrey
Thirty-two participants responded to the online survey, which was deployed using Survey
Monkey for one month between May 20th and June 20th, 2021. The survey’s results are discussed
according to its thematic categories based on the research sub-themes and questions in the
following sections. After applying SM’s filter rules based on participant affiliation to Surrey, 15
(47%) identified no association with the city. From this group, 10 (31%) respondents lived and
worked in neighbouring municipalities in BC’s Lower Mainland as follows: three (9%) from
Coquitlam; two (6%) from Abbottsford; three (9%) unspecified; and one (3%) each from
Burnaby, New Westminster, Vancouver and Victoria. In addition, four (13%) respondents who
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lived and worked outside BC also participated in the online survey. They comprised two (6%)
from Calgary, Alberta, and one (3%) from Toronto, Ontario.
The remaining 17 (53%) respondents identified as being affiliated with Surrey in the
following ways: nine (28%) lived and worked/operated a business in Surrey; four (13%) lived in
Surrey but worked elsewhere; combined, three (9 %) lived elsewhere but worked or operated a
business in Surrey; and one (3%) attended school in Surrey.
Sample Demographics
As presented in Table 4, survey participants were asked for their demographic
information comprising their place of residence, work or school; dwelling type and the number
of occupants; age range; gender identity; education level and race or ethnicity. Gathering
participants’ demographic information is essential and justified by the underlying principle that
the absence of such data risks the assumption that society’s views about the phenomena under
study are similar regardless of people’s identities, such as their cultural identities, age and gender
(Hammer, 2011 p. 261). While such rationalization applied to this study, gathering participant
data was also necessary for determining survey validity by ensuring my sample was a fair
representation of Surrey’s diverse population to “enhance interpretation and generalizability of
the results” (Salkind, 2010, p. 3; APA, 2020, p. 208). Additionally, gathering participants’
descriptive data for this study was vital to help gain some insights into their WM needs,
expectations and perspectives on Surrey’s current WMSs and proposal for ongoing
improvements towards a zero waste future.
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Table 4. Survey Participant (SP) Demographics
Gender

N (%)

Female

9 (53%)

Male

6 (35%)

T. Female

0

T. Male

0

Gender Fluid

0

Non-gender Class.

0

No Response

2 (12%)

Age Range

N (%)

18 -25

1 (6%)

26 – 35

5 (29%)

36 – 45

1 (6%)

46 – 55

6 (35%)

56 – 65

4 (24%)

Race/Ethnicity

N (%)

White

6 (35%)

Black/Afro-Can.

3 (18%)

Chinese

1 (6%)

South Asian

2 (12%)

No Response

5 (29%)

Participants Affiliated with Surrey

17

17

17

N (%)

Live and work in Surrey

9 (28.13%)

Live only

4 (12.50%)

Work only

3 (9.38%)

Attend school only

1 (3.13%)

Participants not affiliated with Surrey

N. Total

17

N (%)

Coquitlam

3 (9.39%)

Abbottsford

2 (6.26%)

Unspecified

3 (9.39%)

Burnaby

1 (3.13%)

New Westminster

1 (3.13%)

Vancouver

1 (3.13%)

Victoria

1 (3.13%)

Calgary, Alberta

2 (6.26%)

Toronto, Ontario

1 (3.13%)

15
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While the demographic data reported by the current study’s sampling falls short of the
comprehensive list of variables representative of Surrey, it is worth noting that its primary
purpose was to help gain a snapshot of participants' waste management trends (understandings
and challenges) and general feedback to inform the development of the zero waste strategy.
Chapter 7: Research Findings
My interpretation of the findings was guided by a restatement of the research subquestions developed for designing the survey used for gathering the relevant data to answer the
research question: What measures can the City of Surrey take to improve its current solid waste
management systems toward achieving its zero waste circular economy objective?
In the subsequent sections, the survey asked participants questions regarding the waste
volumes and types they generate, difficulties or hindrances in their efforts to recycle waste, their
waste management habits and perspectives, zero waste-related questions and their opinions about
Surrey’s zero waste goals. As stated earlier, the primary data requirements for the “planning,
operation and optimization” of waste management systems are typically based on factors, which
include community demographics (Table 4) and the volumes and types of generated waste
(Salkind, 2010). On that basis, this next section contains data from survey responses, which
account for such factors from the 17 survey participants who identified as being affiliated with
Surrey by residence, work, school or any combination of the three conditions.
Waste Generation and Composition
Identifying the sources of Surrey’s waste generation towards completing a waste
composition study about Surrey’s waste types and volumes was one of the city’s stipulations for
designing the zero waste strategy and essential for addressing:
Research Sub-question a). What are the contributory factors of waste generation in
Surrey?
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Developing a strategy to move Surrey toward zero waste required an understanding or
knowledge of the city’s waste composition, especially data on the breakdown or analysis of the
specific materials in its waste stream (Lehmann & Crocker, 2013). Conducting a “waste stream
analysis” is one of the necessary first steps for providing baseline data of Surrey’s complete
waste flow (Lehmann & Crocker, 2013, p. 113). It involves taking inventory of Surrey’s waste
composition, such as the types, quantities and contamination levels of the various discards in its
waste stream (Parfitt et al., 2015). Such baseline data helped evaluate the progress of Surrey’s
current waste prevention and reduction programs by pinpointing system gaps in providing
opportunities for improving the system where needed (Lehmann & Crocker 2013).
Hence, survey participants were presented with three waste categories: garbage, recycling
and organics, according to Surrey’s three-bin waste management system for curbside pickup and
asked to identify the waste types they generated the most. Based on responses from the 17 survey
participants affiliated with Surrey, the contributory factors of waste generation in Surrey
according to the city’s three-bin waste categories system for residential curbside pickup from
most to least generated were: waste types categorized as recycling as per 59% of responses;
garbage, 18 % of responses, and organics at 12% of responses. There were two (6%) nonresponses, one of which was a comment about the “need for an easier way to recycle glass.”
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Figure 6.
The most Significant Contributor to Participants’ Household Waste.

Participants were also asked to select the waste type that was the most significant
contributor to their household waste from a sample list of household waste types (Figure 6).
According to survey responses, the most significant contributors to participants' household
waste and, by extension, Surrey’s solid waste stream using a generic sample list of popular waste
types based on the percentages of participant responses were: plastic packaging – 29% of
respondents; single-use plastics – 18% of respondents; cardboard packaging – 12% of
respondents; food and yard waste – 12% of respondents; paper products – 6% of respondents;
diapers and other personal hygiene products – 6% of respondents; glass products – 6% of
responses, and pet waste – 6% based on participant responses. One (6%) respondent selected
“Other,” commenting that “light plastic wrapping that goes around products such as buns etc.”
contributed the most to their household waste.
Compliance with Waste Disposal Guidelines
Next, to obtain data on whether participants were complying with the city’s waste
disposal guidelines (WDG), they were asked to indicate how they disposed of a sample list of
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waste items by matching them to the appropriate waste bin (garbage, recycling, organics), or
recycling center. Participant responses based on the waste items were as follows:
•

All used batteries – Ten (59%) respondents indicated they send such waste items to the
recycling center (RC); four (24%) said they throw it in the garbage bin; two (12%) use
the recycling bin, and one (6%) discards batteries in donation bins.

•

Used clothing, textiles and shoes – Thirteen (82%) respondents donate or use the
donation bin; two (12%) send them to the RC, and one (6%) respondent uses the
recycling bin for such waste items. There was one non-response.

•

Used books – Thirteen (82%) respondents said they donate or discard such used items in
donation bins; one (6%) respondent tosses them in the recycling bin; one (6%) uses the
garbage, and another (6%), to the RC. There was one non-response.

•

Used small electronics such as handheld mobile devices – Fourteen (82%) respondents
said they take such used items to the RC; two (12%) said they donate or use the donation
bin, and one (6%) respondent discards such used items in the organics bin.

•

Household hazardous wastes such as paints and thinners – Fourteen (87%) respondents
said they send such used items to the RC. One (6%) respondent discards such waste items
in the garbage bin, and another (6%) tosses them in the recycling bin.
The implication of this finding is significant because while the results infer that the

majority of people, 13 (76% of all) respondents observe the city’s waste disposal guidelines, two
(12% of all) respondents do not, which may contaminate otherwise recoverable clean waste
streams. Materials from clean waste streams have the potential of being recycled into similar
materials to be reused in the manufacture of new products or “upcycled into higher value”
longer-lasting goods (Goldstein, 2020, p. 20; Szaky, 2019). Contaminated waste streams are
typically unrecoverable due to the extra processing to sort and ready them for recycling. It costs
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more when recoverable waste materials are put through “more processes” for recovery into new
products (Szaky, 2019, p. 72).
User Obstacles, Habits and Perspectives Relative to Effectiveness of Surrey’s Waste
Management Approaches.
Another Surrey requirement was to engage and consult with residents through an online
survey to understand their challenges and concerns and obtain their feedback on the zero waste
strategy (City of Surrey, 2019). Therefore, this section explored user difficulties, habits, and
perspectives relative to the city’s waste management methods through:
Research sub-question b). What are residents’ difficulties, habits and opinions relative
to Surrey’s current waste reduction and prevention programs?
In that context, the following survey questions sought to determine participants’
difficulties and their resulting views in their efforts to recycle waste to account for developing
the zero waste strategy as stipulated by Surrey.
Participants were asked to identify possible obstacles preventing them from recycling
materials and waste in this question. Among a list of potential barriers preventing them from
recycling materials and waste, most participants, a combined total of 10 or 59% of responses,
cited the lack of knowledge about available recycling programs, education about recycling
programs, a lack of effort and time to separate the materials for recycling, as well as the lack of
space for recycling bins and storage as obstacles preventing them from recycling materials and
waste.
One of two (12%) respondents identified no obstacles, while the second self-identified as
a “keen recycler.” The remaining five (29%) respondents commented that their most significant
barriers to recycling resulted from the following:
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“They no longer let us blue box glass containers, and it’s a huge hassle to get to that
depot.”

ii.

“The city provides no mechanism for recycling glass containers; therefore, they are
disposed of as garbage.”

iii.

“Recycling depot is too cumbersome. Depots are selective about what they recycle.”

iv.

“If it is soiled and cannot be cleaned for recycling.”

v.

“Pet waste cannot be recycled.”
These responses confirm the findings of previous studies that recycling requires

considerable effort since the wastes must be sorted and stored until collection. For example,
Boldero (1995) found that people’s recycling behaviour may be influenced by any number of
prevailing conditions such as the amount of effort involved, difficulty, lack of storage space, and
lack of access to recycling programs. And, Garcés et al. (2002, as cited in Omran et al., 2009)
suggested that the extent of effort required for participation in waste management programs was
a significant disincentive for people wanting to reduce their environmental impacts but are
reluctant to put in the extra work needed to comply with any such initiatives. Thus, they
proposed that governments establish effective programs which account for people’s needs and
the environment. Finally, for Nyamwange (1996, as cited in Omran et al., 2009), making
recycling more convenient could be an effective motivator for removing some systemic obstacles
to ensure higher and more efficient recycling rates.
Discarding Wastes in the Wrong Waste Bin
One of the significant problems for WM is the continued disposal of wastes into the
wrong waste bin (Figure 7). The implication is that it often results in recycling contamination,
which continues to be problematic for material recycling facilities (MRFs) (Goldstein, 2020;
Harty, 2019; Szaky, 2019). “The cleaner the waste stream,” the less it costs to recycle it for reuse
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in manufacturing new products, for instance (Goldstein, 2020, p. 20; Harty, 2019; Szaky, 2019).
Hence, to understand how prevalent the issue of the wrong waste item being discarded into the
wrong waste bin, participants were asked:
What do you do when you are unsure of which waste bin to place an item?
Based on participant responses, nine (53% of all) respondents disposed of the wrong
wastes into the wrong waste bins when unsure about the waste type, while eight (47%)
respondents looked up how to dispose of the item. Participant responses from the given list of
answer options were as follows:
•

Seven (41%) respondents said they “place it in the garbage bin.”

•

Six (35%) respondents “look up the information on the city website.”

•

Two (12%) respondents “randomly place it in any of the bins,”

•

One (6%) respondent “uses the city’s annual waste schedule/calendar.”

•

One (6%) commented that “recycling bins at home do not pose uncertainty.”

Figure 7.
Discarding Waste in the Wrong Waste Bin.

The responses indicate that when unsure of which waste bin to place an item, nine or 53%
of respondents discard the wrong waste into the wrong waste bins when uncertain about the
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waste type. Conversely, eight or 47% of respondents look up how to dispose of waste items they
are unsure about. Besides contaminating the recyclable waste stream, thereby adding to the
already high costs of waste management with the possibility of impeding the city’s zero waste
goals, discarding waste items into the wrong bins constitutes non-compliance with the city’s
waste management bylaws.
As a follow-up to the previous question to determine participants’ understanding of the
city’s waste management guidelines and obtain their opinions on a specific waste-related matter,
I asked them how much they agreed or disagreed with the following set of waste managementrelated statements:
•

I have enough information about what can and cannot be recycled.

•

I need more information on what can be recycled.

•

I always clean dirty recyclable containers before putting them in the recycling bin.

•

Support recycling programs in schools to increase youth recycling awareness.
A combined seven or 44% of respondents indicated having enough information about

what can and cannot be recycled compared to eight or nearly 50% of respondents who said they
need more information on what can be recycled. A combined majority of respondents comprising
13 or approximately 81% indicated they always clean dirty recyclable containers before putting
them in the recycling bin, and 11 or 75% of respondents agreed or somewhat agreed to support
recycling programs in schools to increase youth recycling awareness.
Again, participant responses to the last question indicate that most Surrey residents do not
have an awareness or understanding of the city’s waste management by-laws. However, about
75% of respondents agreed to support school recycling programs to increase youth recycling
awareness. This indicates that perhaps introducing “recycling awareness” as part of a city-wide
environmental literacy curriculum from early childhood may better serve Surrey in its zero waste
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undertaking heading into the future (Omran et al., 2009, p. 286). While “education to raise
awareness is essential” for ensuring compliance with waste bylaws, it must be done in
conjunction with explaining the policies and “benefits of waste separation and recycling” to the
understanding of all residents (Lehman & Crocker 2013, p. 314).
Supporting Surrey Residents to Reduce their Overall Waste Generation
In the following question, which also ties into the previous, participants were asked: How
could Surrey support residents in reducing their overall household and workplace waste besides
recycling? Participants responded as follows:
•

Three (18%) respondents would like “incentives such as rebates for reusable bags and tax
breaks for reducing packaging waste.”

•

Two (12%) would prefer “working with manufacturers and retailers to reduce product
and packaging,”

•

Two (12%) choose “waste reduction education strategies.”

•

Two (12%) respondents want “more support for waste-free businesses.”

•

One (6%) respondent would like to “expand recycling collection services in public
places.”

•

One (6%) respondent would like “more guidelines to help reduce food waste.”

•

One (6%) respondent said, “a ban on junk mail.”

•

One (6%) respondent replied, “establish repair cafés, community exchange/swap meets.”

•

Two (12%) respondents commented as follows:
i.

“glass should be allowed back in the blue bin or give a bag for that,”

ii.

“all of the above” in reference to the provided statement options.

Part of the design for working towards zero waste requires cities to increase their
recycling rates, which is essential for minimizing “waste disposal costs and environmental and
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climate impacts” (C40 Knowledge Hub, 2022). And some of the schemes that have been utilized
by many cities working towards ZW include all of the above statements as per participant
responses. For example, Surrey can boost material recovery rates by employing all the above
statements. Other ways of increasing material recovery to achieve maximum diversion include:
expanding the number of accepted materials in the city’s collection schemes by incorporating
new accepted materials over time and pay-as-you-throw (PAYT) schemes, which incentivize the
encouragement of effective waste separation and reduction at source by all waste generators
(Connett, 2013; C40 Knowledge Hub, 2022).
Waste Management System User Behaviour and Perspectives
As part of the exploration of user behaviours and viewpoints relating to Surrey’s waste
management approaches to gather feedback for the zero waste strategy, respondents were
presented with a list of consumer and waste management behaviour and lifestyle modification
choices. They were then asked to select an option that applies to them. Six or 35% of
respondents were willing to shift from purchasing and using disposable products to long-term
alternatives compared to five or 29% of respondents willing to waste less and eat more locally
sourced food, and two or 12% of respondents willing to rethink their purchases by choosing
products with less recyclable packaging. Of the remaining four or 24% of respondents, three are
willing to: be mindful about purchases by reading the product information on labels; preplan
their purchases of perishable items to prevent and minimize spoilage; do “all of the above” with
respect to all the answer choices. The fourth commented, “none of the above. I bring my own
bag and use a vacuum sealer, but my $ only goes so far & I’m not rich. We all know that
recycling isn’t really ‘recycling; we’ve seen the barges come back. Better solutions before you
ask people to buy in.”
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Next, I asked participants for their perspectives on how much they agree with the
following two statements using a rating scale with five answer options ranging between agree
and disagree:
1. The environment can recover on its own from human-caused problems; and
2. I am willing to change or modify my lifestyle choices to prevent or reduce waste.
A combined 10 or 63% of respondents disagreed that the environment could recover on its own
from human-caused problems, and 14 or 88% of respondents are willing to change or modify
their lifestyle choices to prevent or reduce waste. There was one non-response for each
statement.
Recycling Depots and Waste Haulers
In this section, I asked participants’ opinions on two questions about recycling centres
and waste haulers because of their respective roles as collection centers for recyclables and waste
collectors in the waste management industry. In the following question, I asked participants if
they would support comprehensive recycling drop-off services at all centres to streamline the
process since recycling depots do not all offer the same services, which may inconvenience some
residents. The more significant majority, 15 or 89% of respondents, were most likely or likely to
support comprehensive recycling drop-off services at all centres to streamline the process.
Specific to waste haulers, respondents were asked if they would support bylaws requiring
data collection and reporting on waste and recycling material collected by waste haulers.
Twelve or 71% of respondents were very likely or likely to support bylaws requiring data
collection and reporting on waste and recycling material collected by waste haulers.
On Zero Waste
The final section of the survey aimed to address the following research sub-questions,
which were used in developing the survey questions to answer the overarching research question:
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c) What are Surrey residents’ perspectives about zero waste?
d) How informed are Surrey residents about the concept of zero waste and the city’s zero
waste goals?
e) How receptive/enthusiastic are Surrey residents about supporting the city’s zero waste
goals?
The transition to zero waste will necessitate individuals' collective participation and
commitment to reduce their material consumption and unsustainable choices (Connett, 2013;
Dale, 2018). Hence, I started this section with a question to test participants’ familiarity and
understanding of what zero waste entails by asking them if they were familiar with the zero
waste concept. Most participants, ten (59%), responded “yes,” while seven (41%) responded
“no.” I enabled Survey Monkey’s skip-logic function for this question so that respondents who
answered “no” automatically skipped the next question.
In the follow-up for the 10 participants who answered “yes” to the previous question, and in
keeping with:
Research sub-question c). What are Surrey residents’ perspectives about zero waste?
To understand residents’ perspectives about zero waste, I asked them to state “what zero
waste meant” to them by selecting one of the options from the following list.
•

Prevent, reduce, reuse, and recycle waste in the broadest sense – Three (30%)
respondents

•

Making lifestyle changes to minimize negative environmental impact – Two (20%)
respondents

•

No waste incineration, no waste to a landfill – Two (20%) respondents

•

A set of principles for waste prevention – Two (20%) respondents

•

Nothing goes to waste – One (6%) respondent
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In keeping with the section’s zero waste theme, participants were then asked to pick an
option they most agreed with from the following statements:
•

Reuse products as many times as possible before discarding them.

•

Waste prevention.

•

Waste Reduction

•

Recycle/compost as much as possible.

•

Waste to landfill

•

Incinerate all waste
Combined, all 17 or 100% of respondents agreed to recycle or compost as much as

possible, prevent waste generation or reuse products as many times as possible before discarding
them. There were no responses for waste reduction, waste to landfill or waste incineration.
Regarding Surrey’s plans for a zero waste future, I asked participants if they knew of the
city’s objectives of becoming a zero waste community? This question was in keeping with
finding answers for:
Research sub-question: d). How informed are Surrey residents about zero waste and
the city’s zero waste goals?
Five or 29% of respondents were aware of Surrey’s objectives of becoming a zero waste
community compared to 12 or 71% of respondents who had no awareness. Regarding support for
the city’s zero waste goals as per:
Research sub-question e). How receptive/enthusiastic are Surrey residents about
supporting the city’s zero waste plans?
A combined 12 or 71% of respondents were most likely or likely to support the city’s
zero waste objectives, four (24%) were somewhat likely to support it, and one (6%) would not
support it. Finally, I asked participants if they “would like to learn more about Surrey’s
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proposed zero waste agenda.” Again, 12 (71%) respondents answered “yes;” three (18%)
answered “no,” and two (12%) responded with the following comments:
•

“It should be personal – Surrey is too corrupt I’d be unlikely to believe or agree to

whatever they put out” and “I am skeptical of city agendas.”
•

To me, recycling and zero waste should be a personal conviction.” Despite the “NO”

responses and dissuading comments, most participants would like to learn more about Surrey’s
proposed zero waste agenda (Figure 8). The answers to this final section of the zero waste
survey were encouraging regarding getting resident support for Surrey’s zero waste strategy. The
indication is that even with little or no information about the City’s zero waste proposal, most
participant responses thus far suggest Surrey is on the right track in developing its zero waste
strategy toward fulfilling its zero waste goals. (Please see Appendix C for the complete survey
data).
Figure 8.
Most Participants would like to Learn more about Surrey’s Proposed ZW Agenda.
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Chapter 8: Discussion
This chapter begins with a discussion on one of Surrey’s stipulations for developing its
proposed zero waste strategy (City of Surrey, 2019), which forms the topic for research Subquestion f): What is the current state of Surrey’s waste management approach in comparison to
existing federal, provincial and regional waste management initiatives and advancements? Also
included in the analysis is how Surrey’s waste policies compare to other Canadian and
international jurisdictions. The final aspects of the discussions focus on research sub-question
g): What does zero waste entail, and how can Surrey fulfil the requirements for achieving such a
goal?
Research Sub-question f). How does Surrey’s solid waste management approach
compare to existing federal, provincial and regional waste management initiatives and
advancements?
Comparing the current state of Surrey’s waste management systems to federal, provincial
and regional initiatives” included an analysis of how its waste policies compare to other
Canadian and international jurisdictions. A global perspective was necessary for gaining broader
insights into the initiatives and policy reforms other jurisdictions have employed to make their
waste management systems successful in conformity with zero waste principles relative to
SDGs.
Surrey’s Current Waste Management Programs, Services and Diversion Goals: Annex
In December 2012, three months after unveiling its Rethink Waste (RW) program to
maximize the diversion of organics from landfills, Surrey’s residential waste diversion levels
increased from “52% to 70%” (DMG, 2012; Underwood & Lerner, 2012). As illustrated in
Figure 9, Surrey has seen steady increases in diverting its residential waste volumes per capita
since 1994. However, the municipality's most significant gains occurred after launching its RW
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program (DMG, 2012). In particular, the diversion of its organic wastes from landfills
substantially contributed to Surrey exceeding the Metro Vancouver regional goal of diverting
70% of waste from landfills ahead of the estimated 2015 target date (DMG, 2012).
Figure 9.
Surrey Household Growth versus Waste Trends: 1994 -2015 (Source: Underwood & Lerner,
2012).

Surrey’s Biofuel Processing Facility
As part of the city’s Rethink Waste program, Surrey constructed the city’s biofuel facility
to process over “115,000 tonnes” of organic waste from homes and commercial establishments
into biomethane to power the city’s waste collection trucks, produce compost for crops and
landscaping along with a renewable energy source to power Surrey City Center’s energy system.
The “$68-million facility,” which opened in March 2018, is expected to help Metro Vancouver
achieve its regional goals under the integrated solid waste program producing an estimated
“120,000 gigajoules of compressed natural gas and 45,000 tonnes of compost each year (Allan,
2018; City of Surrey 2020a, p. 12). Other aspects of Surrey’s RW program include a “demolition
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waste bylaw” to divert demolition waste from landfills with the conditional forfeiture of a
“$5,000 security deposit” for non-compliance and the introduction of the packaging and paper
product (PPP) extended producer responsibility program: a revision to the BC recycling
regulation that holds PPP producers accountable for the lifecycle management of their products
(City of Surrey 2020a, p. 12).
Benefits of Surrey’s Rethink Waste Program
Economic sustainability often comes with an upfront cost, above and beyond the status
quo. For example, with the efficiency of its Rethink Waste collection program, Surrey is saving
approximately $3 million annually over its previous weekly mixed waste collection program
(DMG, 2012; Underwood & Lerner, 2012). The savings result from the city’s new weekly
organics and alternating bi-weekly recycling and garbage collection schedule involving fewer
trucks. These are trucks that Surrey additionally converted from petroleum-based fuel to
compressed natural gas from organic waste, which is about 50% less expensive than fossil fuels.
Thus, the conversion led to an estimated cost savings of $800,000 annually for Surrey—included
as part of the city’s $3 million annual savings—and “23% fewer carbon emissions—from the
Rethink Waste program (DMG, 2012).
Another significant cost benefit for Surrey resulting from its Rethink Waste program is
the reduction in tipping fees from diverting organic waste from landfills, which accounted for an
estimated $1.5million annually in savings to the city (DMG, 2012). Typically, landfilled waste
incurs charges by weight depending on the waste category in most Canadian municipalities. In
Metro Vancouver, which includes Surrey, tipping fees for municipal garbage currently cost $117
per tonne: an increase of $37 from $80 per tonne in 2015 (reduced from $109 to make MV
competitive with other jurisdictions) and $107 per tonne in 2012 (Metro Vancouver, 2021; Metro
Vancouver, 2015; DMG, 2012).
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To date, Surrey’s Rethink Waste program continues to enhance the operational outcomes
of the city’s solid waste management approaches. This includes average garbage to landfill
reductions of approximately 43%; increased organic waste diversion of 81%, and a 6% increase
in recyclables resulting in further annual CO2 emissions reductions of about 9,000 tonnes, which
is equivalent to removing 1,700 fossil-fueled autos off the road every year (DMG, 2012). So,
how does Surrey’s current waste management system, with its investments in the City’s current
Rethink Waste program and biofuel processing facility, which converts organic waste to
renewable natural gas to fuel the city’s fleet of CNG-powered waste collection and service trucks
compare to federal, provincial and regional WM initiatives?
Comparing Surrey’s Current WMSs to Federal and Provincial WM initiatives
Compared to Surrey’s 70% diversion rate, which has been holding steady since 2012
from 52% in the preceding years (City of Surrey, 2021; Underwood & Lerner, 2012), Canada’s
solid waste generation increased by 4.8 million tonnes to 35.6 million tonnes between 2002 and
2018 out of which 28% was diverted (Figure 10) (ECCC, 2021; Yunis & Aliakbari 2021). The
remaining 72% were disposed of through landfills and incineration facilities (ECCC, 2021; More
Recycling, 2020; Yunis & Aliakbari, 2021). Because landfilling of MSW is common across
Canada, there are presently about 2400 landfills of varying sizes in Canada (Giroux, 2014;
Wilkins, 2017). By comparison, about 70 incinerators, including six WTE incinerators, are
located in jurisdictions with significant forestry operations: BC, Ontario, Quebec, Alberta and
New Brunswick, while an unknown number of smaller furnaces are used, for example, by
resource exploration companies in remote locations (Giroux, 2014; NEB, 2016).
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Figure 10.
Canada’s Solid Waste Diversion, 2002-2018 (Source: Stats Can. 2021 as cited in Yunis &
Aliakbari, 2021).

Provincial Comparisons
With increases from 33% in 2002 to 45% in 2018 province-wide, Nova Scotia led all
provinces in waste diversion (ECCC, 2022). In contrast, Alberta had the lowest waste diversion,
with 18% from 19% during that period (ECCC, 2022). Provincial comparisons from least to
most waste diversions between 2002 and 2018 indicate that Newfoundland and Labrador,
Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba diverted between 7% to less than 20% of solid waste
(ECCC, 2022). Ontario and New Brunswick followed with less than 20% to 25% diversion for
the same period, while Nova Scotia (NS), BC and Quebec diverted between 30 and 45% in the
same period (ECCC, 2022). Although diversion and disposal data were not available for Prince
Edward Island (PEI), Northwest Territories, Nunavut and the Yukon (the territories) in 2002, PEI
reported the most significant diversion rate at 51% in 2018, while the territories reported
approximately 25% for the same year (ECCC, 2022).
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Figure 11.
Provincial Comparison of SW Diversion: 2002 – 2018 (Source: ECCC, 2022).

Waste Data Gaps and Inconsistencies
In 2014, Manitoba and Quebec disposed of the most solid wastes in Canada based on
their gross domestic products (GDP) at 18 and 16 tonnes per every $ 1 million, respectively
(Ragan et al., 2018). Conversely, BC and Nova Scotia (NS) had the lowest disposal rates in
proportion to their GDPs at 12 and 18 tonnes for every $1 million (Figure 11), correspondingly
(Ragan et al., 2018). Despite a 40% increased diversion from landfills through recycling and
composting between 2002 and 2016, the total amount of landfilled or incinerated solid wastes in
Canada increased by 0.9 million tons or 4% for the same period (ECCC, 2020; Ragan et al.,
2018).
Generally, Canada’s increased waste generation is attributed to factors such as the
country’s level of economic activity, urbanization rate, rising income levels, consumers’ lifestyle
choices, and consumption patterns (Kaza et al., 2018; Giroux, 2014; CBC, 2018).
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However, other issues such as knowledge gaps, definitional variations in waste type, and
composition data contribute to Canada’s waste management challenges (Ragan et al., 2018, p. 7).
For instance, not all jurisdictions include “backyard composting” in their diversion data, while in
other cases, as practiced in Quebec, sewage sludge is included in diverted waste data. In BC,
some municipalities make no distinctions between diversion rates from single and multi-family
residences, businesses and industry (Ragan et al., 2018, p. 7). Such prevalent variations in
Canada’s waste management data, which result from issues such as the country’s lack of an
adaptable nationwide framework of guidelines, standard definitions and comprehensive targeted
approach to municipal solid waste, make it particularly challenging to assess correctly and
compare the effectiveness and progress of waste management strategies across Canadian
jurisdictions (Giroux, 2014; OECD, 2017; Ragan et al., 2018).
Jurisdictional Diversion Targets Versus Performance
In the absence of national standards and direct involvement at the federal level, provinces
have taken the initiative to establish their own waste reduction goals, contributing to declines in
regional waste disposal rates (Ragan et al., 2018). For example, as part of its Climate Action
Plan, the Province of Ontario (ON) set an organics diversion target of 40% by 2025 and further
reductions to 60% by 2035 (Ragan et al., 2018). In Quebec (QC), as part of a larger strategy to
reduce the province’s 4.55 million tonnes of GHG emissions by 37.5% in 2030, the government
allocated $1.2 billion over 10 years to divert 70% of the province’s organic waste through
composting (Haigh et al., 2021; GOQ, 2021). And in BC, the province’s “CleanBC” climate
action plan involving legislated GHG reduction targets 40% below 2007 levels in 2030, 60% in
2040 and 80% in 2050 incorporates an ambitious target of 95% organic waste diversion from
landfill to renewable energy in the same period (Peters et al., 2019). Still, despite their ongoing
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efforts to divert more waste, provinces have been experiencing difficulty meeting their targets
(Ragan et al., 2018).
As a result, several provinces and municipalities have had to revise their waste disposal
targets (Table 5). For example, Nova Scotia, with Canada’s lowest per capita disposal rate at 386
kg, missed its 2015 target by 25%, and Ontario was compelled to set new lower targets in 2015
when its 60% by 2008 diversion target lingered at 25% (Ragan et al., 2018). Similarly,
Edmonton revised its original 90% by 2012 diversion target to a new 25-year goal (RCA, 2019;
Ragan et al., 2018). As for the City of Vancouver, with 50% diversion by 2020, the city
abandoned that goal after achieving 27% diversion in 2015 in favour of incinerating waste
(Connett, 2013; Ragan et al., 2018). While it is unclear how much of an impact these revisions
and abandonments will have on future diversion costs, waste management costs continue to
increase (CCME, 2009; Connett, 2013; Ragan et al., 2018). This means that the more revisions
are made because of missed diversion targets, the more waste will be generated and the more
expensive it will be to manage these wastes in the targeted future.
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Table 5.
Provincial & Municipal Waste Management Targets vs. Performance (Adapted from Ragan et al., 2018)
Prov./City

WM Target

Date
Est.
2011

Alberta

Reduce per capita landfill
waste to 690kg by 2014

Edmonton

Divert 90% residential
waste by 2012
Divert 50% waste by 2010
from 2002 levels

2007

Nova Scotia (NS)

50% diversion & per capita
reduction to 300 kg by
2015

2007

Ontario

60% waste diversion by
2008
Current target: Divert 30%
MSW by 2020; 50% by
2030, & 80% by 2050
Reduce waste disposal 700
kg per capita by 2015

2004

Saskatoon
Toronto (TO)

Newfoundland &
Labrador (NL)

Quebec (Que)

Vancouver (Van)

2002

Performance
Landfilled rate was
997kg in 2014
Diversion rate was
36% in 2016
Diversion rate was
24% in 2015

Sources
Alberta Gov.
(2011), Stats Can.
(2018a)
City of Edmonton
Gov. of NL
(2002; 2007)

2015 landfill rate
was 380 kg per
capita / Diversion
was 43% in 2014
Diversion rate was
25% in 2016.
No data reported for
current targets yet.

Gov. of NS
(2016), Stats. Can.
(2014a)

2011

Landfill rate was 685
kg in 2015

Divert 70% waste by 2023

2009

Old target – Divert 70%
waste by 2010
Revised to 70% by 2026
Reduce waste disposal to
50% by 2020 from 2008
levels

2007

Diversion rate was
22% in 2016
Diversion rate was
52% in 2012 and
53% in 2017
Waste disposal
reduction was 27%
as of 2015

Gov. of Que.
(2017a), RecycQue. (2015)
City of Saskatoon,
(2018a)
HDR (2015); City
of TO (2018)

2017

2016
2012

Gov. of Ontario
(2004; 2017;
ECO, 2017)

City of Van.
(2012; 2017)

A Regional Comparison of Surrey’s Waste Management Systems
Regional comparisons to Surrey’s solid waste management systems based on my findings
upon review of the current literature revealed that, for example, Metro Vancouver, which
adopted its zero waste challenge strategy in 2007 to achieve 70% diversion from landfills by
2015, 80% diversion and a minimum of 10% reduction of waste per person by 2020 is far from
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achieving that goal (Metro Vancouver, 2021). Still, Metro Vancouver is considered to have one
of the best recycling rates at its current 64% compared to a North American average of 33.3%
(Metro Vancouver, 2021). Certainly, Metro Vancouver’s placement at the top as one of North
America’s best waste recyclers was not accidental, nor did it happen overnight. The regional
districts’ rise to the top with 64% compared to North America’s average 33.3% can be attributed
to a combination of factors, including the committed efforts of its communities and businesses to
maximize the initiatives and priority actions of its integrated solid waste and resources
management plan, zero waste challenge strategy and waste diversion policies (Metro Vancouver,
2019).
By reducing, reusing, and recycling, Metro Vancouver communities, have cut their per
capita waste generation by “11% per person since 2010” (Metro Vancouver, 2019). Nonetheless,
Metro Vancouver acknowledges that while its per capita annual waste generation of 490 kg is
better than the Canadian average of almost 673 kgs, it is still higher than the global average of
about 270 kgs, and it does not fit within the constraints of its zero waste strategy (Sevunts, 2019;
Metro Vancouver, 2019). Consequently, Metro Vancouver must do more to fulfill its zero waste
strategy targets. By year’s end in 2020, the latest year for which conclusive data for the
integrated solid waste program was available, the regional district’s diversion rate was 64%
(Figure 12) with a per capita disposal rate of 0.48 tonnes of solid wastes (Metro Vancouver,
2020. p. 1). This data means that the projected 80 percent diversion rate by 2020—for which data
has been impacted and incomparable to previous years' data due to the Covid-19 pandemic—has
yet to be realized. Still, Metro Vancouver has been pressing along with new actions and
strategies, including policy changes to enhance “transparency and accountability” for all waste
service providers and stakeholders (Metro Vancouver, 2019).
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Figure 12.
Metro Vancouver Region Total Waste Disposal & Diversion 2020 (Source: MV, 2021).

The new actions and policy changes, including a disposal ban on “non-food polystyrene
packaging,” behaviour change campaigns and updates on business resource guides on the
organics disposal bans, are modifications that Metro Vancouver believes are necessary for
achieving its projected targets (Metro Vancouver, 2019). Still, at a pace that is behind schedule
of its projected targets and behind Surrey at 70% diversion and 40% waste reductions ahead of
regional targets (CSCR, 2016. p. 12), Metro Vancouver may benefit from emulating Surrey’s
Canada-wide leadership role in spearheading the zero waste strategy endeavour for
implementation across the Metro Vancouver regional district. Then again, the regional district, in
collaboration with the federal and provincial governments, was instrumental in facilitating the
relevant initiatives through the region’s integrated solid waste program leading up to Surrey’s
current proposal for developing a zero waste strategy (Metro Vancouver, 2011).
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Research Sub-question g). Given what zero waste entails, how can Surrey meet the
requirements for achieving such a goal?*
According to research on the subject, zero waste stimulates sustainable production and
consumption, optimum recycling and resource recovery, and inhibits mass incineration and
landfilling (Connett, 2013; Zaman, 2015; Pietzsch et al., 2017; Kaza et al., 2018). Implementing
zero waste requires a transformational shift from the conventional waste disposal methods of
landfilling, incinerating and exportation of all solid wastes to reducing, reusing, composting, or
recycling according to the various waste types that contribute to municipal solid wastes (Kaza et
al., 2018; Connett, 2013).
Zero waste’s underlying principles and definitive objectives are to eliminate all waste and
conservation of all resources through sustainable production and consumption, reuse through
resource recovery, optimization of material flows and the prohibition of landfilling and
incineration of all waste (Connett, 2013; Lehmann & Crocker, 2013; ZWIA, 2018). The zero
waste approach envisions a “thriving society within nature’s resource constraints and its ability
to assimilate waste (Lehmann & Crocker, 2013, p. xxiii).
Zero waste is a “way of thinking, being and doing” that questions the notion that waste is
unavoidable (Lehmann & Crocker, 2013, p. xxiii). Based on its stated principles and objectives,
pursuing zero waste requires prioritizing human efforts to prevent waste generation. It entails
designing waste out of products and production systems through “new designs for the
environment” that motivate human behaviour towards reducing GHG emissions, “material
consumption” and its resulting unsustainable wastes and overall “ecological footprint” (Lehmann
& Crocker, 2013). However, in a world in which human progress and happiness are measured by
the uncontrolled extraction and exploitation of natural resources for consumer goods to fuel our
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economies, and “overconsumption are key drivers for unsustainability,” the structure of human
societies may be the problem (Dale 2001, p. 73).
Fulfilling the Requirements for Achieving Zero Waste.
The question is, how can Surrey rise to the task of phasing out such practices toward
fulfilling the objectives of Zero Waste Hierarchy (ZWH) 7.0? How can the city employ the ZWH
principles to attain zero waste goals in a world with finite resources where throwaway products
have become the norm? How can solid waste elimination be achieved in a culture which enables
overconsumption because companies thrive when demand for their products increases in the
name of economic growth? Answers to such enquiries are manifold and replete with different
perspectives on the issue of resource exploitation and its resulting waste streams (Lehmann &
Crocker, 2013).
Nevertheless, research on the topic indicates that a shift to zero waste will require the
efficient management of material flows towards “a new order of resource conservation” and
intelligent systems and a modification of all human activity to within the earth’s carrying
capacity to maintain the integrity of the ecosystem (Lehmann & Crocker 2013; Dhir, Newlands
& Dyer, 2003, p. 385).
A Strategic Zero Waste Framework for The City of Surrey
For Surrey and other communities in pursuit of a zero waste to landfill strategy, the
transition to zero waste in keeping with the literature on waste management as well as the
guiding principles of zero waste generally includes developing a “strategic zero waste framework
(SZWF)” (Zaman & Ahsan, 2020. pp. 155-6). The SZWF must be adapted to the community's
waste management needs and profile to ensure its appropriateness for local conditions (Connett,
2013; Zaman & Ahsan, 2020). Hence, in considering Surrey’s needs based on the city’s current
waste management profile, which is structured on the region’s integrated solid waste
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management system, as well as data from the literature, document and gap analyses conducted
by this thesis, an SZWF implementation plan was developed to help the City fulfill its objectives
of a zero waste strategy.
Opportunities for Improvement Towards a Zero Waste Community
Figure 13 shows Surrey’s current waste management system, which derives from Metro
Vancouver’s integrated solid waste management system (MV, 2010).
Figure 13.
The 5 R Pollution Prevention Hierarchy Provides the Foundation for Surrey’s ISWRM WMS (Source:
Gov. BC. n.d.).

In conformity to BC’s mandated pollution prevention plan, Surrey’s integrated solid
waste management system follows standards that are consistent with current provincial
government policies along with the “internationally recognized 5R waste management
hierarchy” whose objectives involve:
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•

Reducing waste at its source;

•

Maximizing materials and products reuse before disposal;

•

Recycling materials and products at their EOL;

•

Recovering materials and energy from the waste stream, and

•

Managing residuals in an environmentally sound manner (MV, 2010, p. 6; BCMOE,
2016).
The integrated solid waste management system, as illustrated in Figure 13, reveals

residuals in the waste stream based on its 5R hierarchy. In compliance with this system’s
standards, all 21 Metro Vancouver regional district members, including Surrey, landfill their
residual waste after “material recycling and energy recovery” (MV, 2010, p. 27). And that is a
fundamental concern in Surrey’s quest for zero waste status because the integrated solid waste
management system is not conducive to conditions necessary for developing a zero waste
community (ZWC).
In contrast to Surrey’s ISWRMP, Figure 14 shows a zero waste to landfill model, which
involves designing waste out of products and production systems through a closed-loop system
of material flows, otherwise known as the cradle to cradle (C2C) design approach (Lehmann &
Crocker, 2013; Zaman & Ahsan, 2018). In a C2C design approach, waste from one product is
reused as inputs for other new products, thus, eliminating the need for incineration or landfilling
residuals from the waste stream (Zaman & Ahsan, 2018). C2C is a “biometric approach to
designing systems and products” whose wastes are either biodegradable and used as feedstock
for biological applications or non-biodegradable industrial feedstock (Lehmann & Crocker,
2013, p. 153).
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Figure 14.
A ZW to Landfill Model Involves Designing Waste out of Products and Production Systems Through a
Closed-loop System of Material Flows (Source: ZWA. 2011).

Providing a Foundation for Surrey’s Zero Waste Strategy Development
Hence, Surrey’s development of a zero waste strategy must be founded on a “whole
system approach” involving the City’s “infrastructure, population,” and governing systems,
which constitute the main elements of a ZWC (Zaman & Ahsan, 2018, p. 5; Connett, 2013;
Lehmann & Crocker, 2013). This means that by design, Surrey’s infrastructure and regulatory
frameworks must guide manufacturers' and consumers' actions in transitioning the municipality
to its zero waste objectives by supporting sustainable resource use without compromising human
and environmental wellbeing (Connett, 2013; Lehmann & Crocker, 2013; Zaman & Ahsan,
2018; ZWA. 2011). Such an approach will require the City’s “designers,” manufacturers and
citizens to work collaboratively towards maximizing resource efficiency and recovery by
applying C2C design principles to maintain material circularity in the City (Zaman & Ahsan,
2018, p. 67).
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Maximizing Resource Recovery
Surrey can improve its overall “environmental, social and economic” development and
well-being by maximizing its resource recovery coupled with efficient waste management
through zero waste (Zaman & Ahsan, 2018, p. 4). With this approach, the zero waste philosophy
becomes a strategy for “transforming Surrey’s waste management systems towards a “circular
economy (CE)” in which waste is designed out of resource “extraction, production and
consumption” (MacArthur, 2013, as cited in Zaman & Ahsan, 2018 p. 4). This means that CEs
are the basis for the ZW concept due to their “restorative and regenerative” systems that are
designed to keep “materials” and commodities at their best “utility and value” always (Pope,
2020 p. 167; Zaman & Ahsan, 2018). Three principles that underpin CEs, according to the Ellen
Macarthur Foundation (2021, p. 20), involve: designing waste and pollution out of national
economies to conserve natural resources; keeping products and materials in circulation to
maximize the return on resources; shifting from our unsustainable linear economies to circularity
to create the necessary conditions for regenerating our natural systems.
The Circular Economy as a Policy Instrument for Sustaining Economies
The circular economy model has been adopted as a “strategic policy” instrument for
building sustainable, thriving economies by many countries and provinces, including China, EU
communities, the UK and Ontario, mainly through enhancements to their recycling and recovery
of materials (EMF, 2014; Ji et al., 2012, as cited in Zaman & Ahsan, 2018 p. 69). For example,
China employed the circular economy model in 2002 to end the socio-ecological degradation
that resulted from the country’s rapid economic development along with the consequences of its
participation in the international waste trade (Wang et al., 2019; Wen et al., 2021; Zaman &
Ahsan, 2018).
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In the EU, the circular economy model was adopted as a guiding principle in 2015 to
improve “resource management, industrial growth and sustainable production and consumption”
across its 27 member countries (Condamine et al., nd, p. 19). Soon after the EU, UK’s
government committed to the CE model through a revised legislative framework to keep
materials in circulation for extended periods, extract maximum value from them, reduce waste
and foster resource efficiency (Her Majesty’s Government, 2018).
Figure 15.
The Framework for Ontario's Circular Economy Strategy (Source: OMECC, 2017).

And in 2016, Ontario announced its “Waste-free Ontario Act,” encompassing the
“Resource Recovery and Circular Economy Act” and the “Waste Diversion Transition Act”
(OMECC, 2017, p. 3). Together, the legislations, which make businesses responsible for their
end-of-life products and packaging, aim to “tackle waste generation” by improving “resource
recovery” with a circular economy vision, zero waste and zero GHG goals (OMECC, 2017, p. 3).
Such examples, as illustrated in Figure 15, highlight the need for regulatory reform policies and
“economic drivers” to foster a shift from the unsustainable linear economic system (Zaman &
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Ahsan, 2018, p. 69), which is founded on the production and consumption of goods to a CE
capable of supporting zero waste principles and objectives (Doppelt, 2012: Newton, 2018, p 76).
A Proposed Zero Waste Strategy for the City of Surrey
Based on the understanding of the literature in keeping with this thesis's findings and
objectives and considering Surrey’s requirements for developing a zero waste strategy, a
framework of zero waste strategies is proposed next. The proposed strategies are presented as
guidelines to help Surrey fulfill its zero waste to landfill objectives with the collaboration of its
residents and stakeholders, including business organizations and member municipalities of the
Metro Vancouver Regional District. While the strategies are themed according to Surrey’s
stipulated deliverables, they are predicated on the identified gaps and in line with the categorical
descriptions used for designing the online survey and arranged in keeping with the ordered
structure of ZWH 7.0.
Preventing Waste Generation
According to Zaman & Ahsan (2018, p. 148), many municipalities set zero waste
objectives toward diverting waste from landfills. However, that approach may not fulfill the
requirements for achieving “long-term goals” without innovatively designing waste out of our
communities and all activities of daily living, such as our lifestyle choices, industrial processes
and consumption patterns. This means that in dealing with the contributory factors of waste
generation as per ZWH 7.0 (ZWIA, 2018), Surrey must take the necessary steps to prevent waste
generation in the city. The process begins with setting a graduated zero waste to landfill and
incinerator intention or goal with specific targets and timelines to fulfill each objective. Setting a
goal toward prohibiting waste disposal will eventually phase out residual wastes that
cannot be recycled or composted (ZWIA, 2018). The importance of goal-setting in undertaking
such a public good cannot be understated. However, informing, educating and seeking the
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public’s commitment and input in the undertaking is just as critical and cannot be minimized
(Connett, 2013).
This strategy conforms with the final level of section three of the Zero Waste Hierarchy
7.0, which deters waste management approaches that preclude material recovery with high
ecological impacts such as waste incineration for energy (Zero Waste Canada, 2019). It also
supports the removal of policies and systems that promote the “destructive disposal of organics
and recyclables,” as well as the prohibition of waste incineration and adverse “residuals” in
manufactured materials and products (Zero Waste Europe, 2020; ZWC, 2019). Here, the zero
waste lesson is that any waste management approaches that support the continued production of
waste undermine the transition to zero waste and are unacceptable (Zero Waste, 2020).
Deterring Non-compliance with Waste Disposal Guidelines at Source
Another measure that Surrey can take to control its waste generation better is to modify
source separation by enhancing it with additional waste categories such as glass and electronic
waste for residential curbside collection once monthly. This will help prevent accidental or
intentional discarding of wastes in the wrong bins and avoid contamination of recyclables. For
example, Germany’s efficient recycling system utilizes six different coloured waste collection
bins matched to six waste types to ensure that waste is not placed in the wrong bins to prevent
contamination of recyclables (Bravo, 2021; Lehmann & Crocker, 2013). Besides its robust waste
legislation with penalties of up to 2,500 euros for non-compliance infractions, Germany’s
efficient and successful recycling system is partly due to the active participation of residents who
are tasked with ensuring that wastes are not contaminated or placed in the wrong bins (Bravo,
2021).
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Discarding Wastes in the Wrong Waste Bin
One of the significant problems for waste management is the continued disposal of waste
in the wrong waste bin. While this issue has caught Surrey’s attention, according to a report by
its Engineering Department, which is “seeking Council approval to introduce fines towards
reducing contamination in the city’s recycling stream” (City of Surrey, 2021), educating
residents about their waste management obligations may yield better results. For example,
bringing awareness to residents about Surrey’s waste management bylaws is one of the best
places to start. This is important because, as a Surrey resident for over 20 years, I had no
awareness of Surrey’s waste management bylaws until I began work on this thesis. The City of
Surrey cannot expect residents to know what is expected of them without educating and
communicating what is required of its people to be exemplary citizens of the city.
Establish a Pay-as-You-Throw System
Like most Canadian jurisdictions, Surrey charges residents a flat fee for garbage disposal
as part of their annual property taxes, regardless of how much waste they produce (Monahan,
2018). However, studies indicate that the actual costs of residential waste management services
are usually not revealed to residents but conflated with other municipal services such as policing
costs (Kelleher et al., 2005; Monahan, 2018). The result is a lack of incentives for residents to
prevent or reduce waste generation (Kelleher et al., 2005). Employing pricing mechanisms such
as pay-as-you-throw (PAYT) systems for residential waste management have been proven to
help reduce solid waste by up to 38% while increasing recycling by as much as 40% (Kelleher et
al., 2005: Roseland, 2012; Connett,2013).
According to Connett (2013), PAYT is a “powerful incentive” for maximizing waste
diversion by making residents accountable for excess and residual waste (p. 30). For example, in
jurisdictions such as Villafranca d’ Asti in the province of Piedmont, Italy, implementing the
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PAYT system has led to significant waste diversions of up to 85% from 70% (Connett, 2013).
Similarly, PAYT programs in some US jurisdictions have led to diversions of up to 8.5 million
tons of waste from landfills annually (Skumatz & Freeman, 2006, as cited in Roseland, 2006).
And in Stratford, Ontario, residents generated 35% less waste and recycled 62% more after
instituting the PAYT program (Kelleher et al., 2005).
Implementing PAYT policies is not always popular with taxpayers who argue that they
are already paying for the service through local municipal taxes (Monahan, 2018). However,
Surrey can institute a waste quota system whereby acceptable waste quantities are determined by
family size, as suggested by Connett (2013) and exemplified by the City of Beaconsfield’s waste
management system (City of Beaconsfield, nd; Trudeau & Giroux, 2019). With such a PAYT
program, Surrey families or residents who generate waste over the established quotas incur a fee,
whereas residents generating less waste receive tax rebates (Connett, 2013). As for the likelihood
of the PAYT program engendering an increase in illegal dumping activities, Surrey can keep that
in check by combining the program with rigorous enforcement of dumping by-laws (Monahan
2018). Establishing economic incentives encourages source separation and reduction behaviours
by inducing the cyclical use of products and materials while disincentivizing overconsumption of
goods from unsustainable lifestyle choices (Conant & Allen, 2015: ZWIA, 2018).
User Obstacles and Perspectives of Current WM Approaches
When I asked participants to identify possible obstacles preventing them from recycling
materials and waste in the online zero waste survey, over 59% of respondents cited a lack of the
following: knowledge about available recycling programs; education about recycling programs;
effort and time to separate the materials for recycling, as well as the lack of space for recycling
bins and storage. Given its size, my sample may not have been representative of Surrey. Still, in
qualitative research, the “rich understanding” of a phenomenon from a few is typically
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considered more significant than the representative numbers of many (O’Leary, 2017, p. 206).
Therefore, 59% of the population experiencing these many preventable obstacles hindering their
efforts to comply with the city’s waste bylaws is an issue that cannot be discounted. Certainly,
not with Surrey’s intended goal of working towards zero waste.
Ensuring Recycling Accessibility
Recycling requires considerable effort because of the work involved in cleaning, sorting
and storing the waste until collection. Thus, residents’ recycling behaviours may be influenced
by any number of prevailing inconveniences such as the amount of effort or difficulty involved,
lack of storage space, and lack of access to recycling programs, information or education
(Boldero, 1995). Surrey can circumvent such recycling obstacles by ensuring residents are well
informed by providing a reference list of recyclables that can be fastened to the bin
complemented by the city’s online “waste wizard” (City of Surrey, 2021).
Surrey can also make recycling convenient by providing more accessible decentralized
recycling locations, especially in multi-family residential townhomes and high-traffic public
spaces such as sports complexes (Szaky, 2019). Still, regardless of how much access to recycling
“solutions” residents are given, participation will decline without effective public awareness
campaigns about the city’s various waste management programs and options (Szaky, 2019;
Zaman & Ahsan, 2018). Again, while education to increase public knowledge about available
recycling programs is essential, it must be done in conjunction with explaining the policies and
“benefits of waste separation and recycling” to the understanding of all residents (Lehman &
Crocker 2013, p. 314). Responses to this survey question elucidate how important it is for the
City of Surrey to consult with its residents to understand their challenges and concerns and
obtain their feedback for integration into the zero waste to landfill design.
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Establishing Community-wide Waste Reduction Strategies
Some of the ways Surrey can support its residents and businesses to reduce their overall
household and workplace waste include:
•

Working with manufacturers and retailers to reduce packaging waste by modifying
packaging design to meet product requirements while minimizing its environmental,
social and economic impacts.

•

Providing educational strategies to residents, businesses and all stakeholders on how they
can reduce their waste generation at source;

•

Providing more support and incentives in the form of tax breaks for waste-free
businesses;

•

Providing educational guidelines to help residents and businesses reduce food waste;

•

Prohibiting printed junk mail, and

•

Fostering social capital in product and material reuse and maintenance by supporting the
establishment of repair cafés, community exchange, and swap meets to extend the life of
products in use.
The City of Surrey can increase material recovery rates by employing all or any of the

above combinations. Other ways of increasing material recovery to achieve maximum diversion
include: expanding the number of accepted materials in their collection schemes by incorporating
new materials over time (Connett, 2013; C40 Knowledge Hub, 2022), and introducing bylaws
prohibiting grocery chains and supermarkets from disposing of their unsold products, which can
otherwise be donated to the needy through public charities as exemplified by the US Good
Samaritan Food Donation Act and France’s unsold food laws (Eubanks, 2018; Mourad, 2015).
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Recycling Depots and Waste Haulers
As collection centers for recyclables and waste collectors in the waste management
industry, respectively, recycling facilities and waste haulers play a crucial role in the sound
operation of Surrey’s waste management systems. However, the services they provide for the
community could be further enhanced by:
•

Establishing comprehensive one-stop material and recycling drop-off services at all
centres to streamline the process, provide convenient access for residents, and reduce the
pollution from driving to various drop-off locations.

•

Instituting bylaws requiring data collection and reporting on waste and recycling material
collected by waste haulers to contribute to Surrey’s establishment of a waste management
“collection and reporting” database to inform the city’s zero waste progress and
opportunities for improvement annually (Zaman & Ahsan, 2018 p. 157).

On Zero Waste
Surrey’s transition to zero waste will require collective participation and commitment
from all residents and stakeholders to reduce their material consumption by modifying their
unsustainable lifestyle choices. The City of Surrey can obtain resident and stakeholder support
for zero waste by informing their’ perspectives about the plan through public information and
education campaigns.
Providing Support Strategies for Behaviour Modification
The online survey also found that 88% of respondents are willing to change or modify
their lifestyle choices to prevent or reduce waste. While the significance of this finding indicates
overwhelming support for Surrey’s waste management aspirations, preparation is vital for
ensuring that residents are fully informed about every aspect of the city’s well-intentioned zero
waste goal. Conant & Allen (2015) propose holding public discussions about the zero waste
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objectives and plans for achieving them. Also, involving material recyclers and others in the
waste management field can deepen the conversation and help brainstorm best practice
enhancements to the overall zero waste project (Conant & Allen, 2015). “Proactive Support
strategies” to help residents and organizations who may require such assistance adapt to the
changes and new requirements must also be provided by Surrey (Zaman & Ahsan, 2018, p. 156).
Exploring Extended Producer Responsibility Strategies and Updating Waste
Management Bylaws
Surrey must also explore innovative strategies in which extended producer responsibility
(EPR) policies and programs can be improved to ensure the efficient management of the city’s
industrial and retail sectors are in line with zero waste principles, hierarchy and goals. Also,
Surrey’s current waste management “Regulations and Charges Bylaws,” which date back to
2015 (City of Surrey, 2015), need to be updated annually to reflect the changing times and
communicate any systemic enhancements or modifications to residents.
Other Opportunities for Enhancing Surrey’s Waste Diversion
In addition to the thesis findings, the following opportunity was identified to enhance
further Surrey’s overall waste diversion towards achieving the city’s zero waste goals. The
identified opportunities involve:
Establishing Sustainability Departments to Superintend Business Operations
I propose the establishment of a sustainability department (if the city does not already
have one) to superintend the operations of all businesses, institutions and new construction to
ensure their alignment with Surrey’s Sustainability Charter 2.0 and principles of Zero Waste
Hierarchy 7.0 (ZWIA, 2018). The idea for this proposition is predicated on the principle that we
have our priorities in the wrong order. Because instead of our environmental conditions
informing how business is conducted, business has been dictating how we manage the
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environment without much regard to its impacts on the sustainability of human and natural
systems.
This conventional approach to managing our businesses and institutions, which
continuously ignores the fact that our uncontrolled exploitation of natural resources to feed our
increasing appetites for consumer goods and the resulting disposal of its unsustainable waste
contradicts the fundamental principles of sustainable development, will deter any progress in our
quest for sustainable waste management solutions. Hence, the proposal for a sustainability
department to ensure businesses, organizations, and institutions contribute to Surrey’s success in
achieving its zero waste goals. To that end, this thesis proposes the following:
•

The City of Surrey must explore environmental management systems such as ISO
14000/14001 to inform the required revisions to its current business bylaws and conform
to its zero waste objectives, SC 2.0 (City of Surrey, 2020a) and ZWH 7.0 (ZWIA, 2018).

•

The application for new business licences must include new provisions for sustainability
training and education offered by Surrey as a condition for operating a business in the
city. These provisions must be applied to all new ventures, including new construction
and major renovations in the city—to be determined by the COS according to the city’s
SC 2.0 (City of Surrey, 2020a), ZW objectives and principles of ZWH 7.0 (ZWIA, 2018).

•

Existing businesses and organizations must also receive similar sustainability training as
a condition for renewing their business licences in conformity with the new sustainability
provisions.

•

All City of Surrey public and educational institutions must also comply with the new
provisions—subject to what the city deems appropriate relative to its SC 2.0 (City of
Surrey, 2020a) and ZWH 7.0 (ZWIA, 2018).
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It is hoped that implementing such initiatives will ensure some standardization and
consistency of the major waste types across all city sectors, which will contribute to the sound
operation of the city’s proposed zero waste system.
Designing the Different Stages of the Proposed Zero Waste System
A compiled outline of some best practice phase-by-phase approaches for carrying out the
proposed zero waste strategy, adapted from various sources, is presented in (Table 6). The stages
of the proposed strategies begin with evaluating the prevailing conditions of Surrey’s current
waste management systems after committing to a zero waste goal (Zaman & Ahsan, 2018). This
comprehensive preliminary step is essential for determining the performance of the waste
management system. It involves conducting a “waste characterization” and gap analysis (as was
done in this thesis) to help identify any issues of the current system that may hinder the zero
waste process (Zaman & Ahsan, 2018).
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Table 6.
Modelling the Different Stages of the Proposed zero waste System.

Stages
Pre-evaluation
•

Evaluation

Implementation

Establish ZW Evaluation, Monitoring, Support Systems and Roadmap
• Establish a ZW review and advisory committee consisting of resident
and stakeholder representatives and “empower” public service officials
with ZW training
• Conduct data, waste characterization/waste stream and gap analyses
• Establish a roadmap of short and long-term goals, including the main
steps that will be taken to achieve the ZW targets

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Post-evaluation

Actions to take
Declare an Intention to Commit to ZW Goal
Confirm ZW's commitment and goal by publicizing it through a
“preliminary public consultation” with city residents and stakeholders,
including WM and ZW subject matter specialists.

Waste Prevention Education and Supporting Initiatives
Establish waste education and awareness training for residents and
stakeholders, which includes a transformative understanding of waste
Improve curbside collection systems by making them convenient to
increase diversion from landfill and incineration
Establish responsible shopping; collaborative consumption; packagingfree stores
Establish reuse and repair centers to encourage product reuse and
repair and extend the lifecycle of products
Establish C2C product design
Establish economic incentives: EPR; PAYT, and deposit return
programs
Decentralize recycling centers
Improve source reduction
Inhibit mass incineration
Standardize waste data
Conduct ZW research to identify problematic materials and products in
residuals

Whole System and Residual Waste Analysis for Feedback and System
Improvement
• Conduct performance evaluation and use the data to improve system
performance by: sharing the data with “businesses and industry” to
inform better product design to meet ZW waste requirements
(Adapted from: Conant & Allen 2015, p . 33; Condamine et al., n.d. pp. 14-16;
Zaman & Ahsan, 2018, p. 159)
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Following the preliminary evaluations of the existing WMS, the proposed strategic zero
waste framework (SZWF) must be gradually implemented according to a schedule of short and
long-term goals (Conant & Allen 2015; Condamine et al., n.d.; Zaman & Ahsan, 2018). In
addition, the zero waste system must be evaluated after the strategies have been implemented to
ensure the system’s performance is consistent with the ZW hierarchy and principles (Zaman &
Ahsan, 2018; ZWIA, 2018).
Chapter 9: Conclusion
In general, the issue of waste management tends to be very complicated given its many
influences, including global supply chains, human behaviour, environmental, social and
economic factors. And the findings of this thesis, which explored “measures to improve the City
of Surrey’s current SW management approaches within consistent levels of its objective of
achieving a zero waste to landfill economy,” confirm that reality. According to this thesis’s
findings, the complicated nature of unsustainable waste management is not only manifest in
developing countries. It is also evident in developed countries such as Canada with the financial
and technical means to address the issue permanently but deficient in initiatives to take the
required action for permanent nationwide solutions. While this statement may be factual and
inexcusable given Canada’s elevated status on the world stage, this thesis indicates otherwise.
This thesis’s conclusions suggest that sustainable long-term solutions for MSW may be
unachievable without the collective participation of all citizens, industry, and governments to
modify our lifestyle choices and waste management practices to prevent further environmental,
social and economic costs. This study’s significance is underscored by the severity of the
inherent complications of Canadian municipal solid waste management systems, with
implications for improvements across the country’s various jurisdictions.
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Upon exploring current waste management industry trends for adaptation to Surrey’s
proposed zero waste objectives, several opportunities were identified that might be customized to
improve the WMSs of other Canadian jurisdictions. With three in four (73%) Canadians
currently living in urban centres, the Canadian population is becoming increasingly urbanized
(Statistics Canada, 2022). This means that cities will continue to be the hub for the bulk of
current and future global economic and social activities, which will result in an increasing
demand for natural resources and opportunities for economic development. Consequently, how
cities adapt their infrastructures to manage their available resources will determine the general
well-being of their population. Hence, Surrey’s quest for a zero waste system is not only timely
but a worthy investment in the future well-being of the city, whose population is projected to
increase from 2020 estimates of more than 580,000 residents to over 880,000 by 2051 (City of
Surrey, 2022).
Besides Surrey’s impressive 70% diversion from landfills since launching its Rethink
Waste program, the city’s zero waste proposal will be an excellent example of a sustainable
waste management model worthy of emulation by other Canadian Municipalities for many good
reasons. For one, the debate over how to alleviate feeding our economic systems and its resulting
wastes with our voracious appetites for consumer goods allows us to explore the benefits of the
zero waste concept. For years, concerns about the wasteful and destructive nature of human
consumer culture have led some interdisciplinary teams and subject matter experts to draw
attention to the issue through educational materials focusing on the imperative of switching to
sustainable lifestyle choices (Lehman & Crocker 2013). For example, disciplines in “ecological
economics, industrial ecology and resource recovery” all form part of a growing body of an
interdisciplinary group of industry and academic experts who are working towards breaking
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down the boundaries of human acquisitive culture (Papanek, 1995; Wackernagel & Rees, 1996;
Rees, 2002; and others, as cited in Lehman & Crocker 2013, p. 385).
The zero waste concept also advocates for an end to our consumerist culture.
However, what sets it apart from other disciplines within its group is the concepts’ focus on
waste prevention and preservation of natural resources through sustainable production and
consumption, material reuse, resource recovery and optimization of material flows (ZWIA,
2018). By my estimation, zero waste requires the collective elements of all the other disciplines
within its group to succeed. In other words, achieving zero waste requires the combined elements
of sustainable development, ecological economics, industrial ecology, material recovery, CE,
and a host of other disciplines to be successful.
This means that by design, the imperative for achieving zero waste must also include
integrating its concepts into the basic education or curriculum structure of specialists, including
governance and legislation, city planning, project management, systems analysts, product
designers, “architects and builders” and many more (Lehman & Crocker 2013, p. 386). Such an
approach will ensure that waste is designed out of the frameworks of all our systems and
infrastructure into the future, but most importantly, human behaviour change from our lifestyle
choices of material acquisition will be critical.
Redesigning Urban Landscapes for Zero Waste
According to Lehmann and Crocker (2013, p. xxiii), “design and human behaviours” are
interconnected. The two lecturers from South Australia University who co-edited “Designing for
zero waste: Consumption, Technologies and the Built Environment” acknowledge that one of the
conceptual underpinnings of the design of our products and built environments is that they are
inextricably linked to human behaviours of materialistic indulgences (Lehmann & Crocker,
2013). That is why for example, our poorly designed products result in waste generation at the
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beginning (extracting raw materials and manufacturing) and end stages of a product’s lifecycle
(Connett, 2013; Lehmann & Crocker, 2013). Ultimately, because human patterns of design,
production and consumption are generally responsible for generating unsustainable waste,
Surrey’s transition to zero waste will require all stakeholders' collective participation and
commitment to reduce their material consumption and unsustainable lifestyle choices (Connett,
2013; Dale, 2018). It means that Surrey businesses will have to change the linear nature of their
industrial systems to a cyclical system so that industrial wastes, for example, are reused as
energy or raw materials for another product or process (Connett, 2013).
The City of Surrey’s transition to zero waste will also require incentives for fuel-efficient
alternative technologies, a toxic chemical prohibition, and strategies to protect endangered
species (Dale, 2018). Instituting zero waste challenges us to redesign our products, communities
and behaviours so that our lifestyles, including our businesses, economies, built environments
and technologies, do not interfere with nature’s inherent ability to sustain all life (Connett, 2013;
Boehnert, 2013). Redesigning human communities requires realigning human values within the
ecosystem's ability to sustain all life. It means optimizing the design of our built environments so
that it “influences human behaviour” towards an overall reduction of human consumption
patterns and our “ecological footprint” (Lehmann & Crocker 2013, p. xxv).
Questions for Future Research
Achieving zero waste is possible but will require modifying our wasteful consumerist
values and practices to a lifestyle that aligns our values with more sustainable ones, many of
which have been suggested or described to some extent in this work. In my estimation, these
modifications will require us to ask more pertinent and profound questions in our discussions
about the types of shifts to our current systems needed for creating flourishing and “desirable”
communities into the future for all life (Wahl, 2016, p. 27). When we ask those relevant and
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profound questions about our values, we begin to question our alliances with those “dangerous
ideologies” that we continue to live by to the detriment of the same resources that sustain us
(Wahl, 2016, p. 28). Questioning those values that no longer serve us is one of the necessary first
steps toward our collective transition to a regenerative way of life (Wahl, 2016).
They include, for instance, questioning the linear nature of our industrial systems and
how they can be modified to a cyclical system whereby wastes are reused as energy or raw
materials for other products and processes in line with the zero waste concept (McDonough &
Braungart, 2002; see also Benyus, 2002). Also, in light of the complicated nature of the waste
management issues that this thesis has identified, other equally critical questions worthy of
further research include: How can Surrey businesses and organizations respond to the changing
policies and rising waste management costs? How can Surrey work with its stakeholders to
design for circularity within its jurisdiction? What if some of these stakeholders are
multinationals outside Surrey’s or Canada’s jurisdiction? These are some of the relevant and
appropriate questions that can be explored for a more comprehensive design for a zero waste
strategy and circular economy for the City of Surrey.
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Appendix A.
Case Studies of Municipal Waste Prevention/Reduction and Zero waste Strategies.
Zero Waste in San Francisco, US
Since declaring its commitment in 2002 to send zero waste to landfills by 2020, San
Francisco (SF) has been working steadily toward becoming a 100% waste-free city (Connett,
2013: Kaza et al., 2018). To date, the city continues to make progress in successfully diverting
80% of its waste from landfills without incinerating any residuals through composting and
recycling mandates (Connett, 2013; Kaza et al., 2018). As one of North America’s greenest cities
and waste management (WM) forerunner, SF’s WM success has been attributed to a combination
of the city’s strong environmental and WM public policies, public-private partnerships and
resident education, which include incentivizing waste reduction (Kaza et al., 2018).
SF has implemented stringent measures to deter the flow and use of certain products and
materials through prohibitions. For example, the city banned “styrofoam and polystyrene” use
for food service in 2006, mandated the recycling of construction and demolition wastes in 2007,
prohibited the use of “plastic bags by pharmacies and supermarkets in 2009, mandated recycling
and composting for both residents and businesses 2009 (Kaza et al., 2018, p. 141), and prohibited
the sale of disposable “plastic water bottles” in 2014 (EPA 2017 as cited in Kaza et al., 2018, p.
141). In addition, to help residents and other stakeholders understand the impacts of their waste
generation and disposal habits relative to their obligations under the city’s waste mandates, SF
reaches out to “residences, businesses, schools, and public events” through educational programs
to foster recycling and waste reduction (Connett, 2013; Kaza et al., 2018).
As part of the waste diversion program, residences, properties or facilities are sent
detailed WM bills, which are then reduced for recyclable and compostable waste types and
increased for mixed waste types designated for landfills (Kaza et al., 2018). As a further
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incentive to reduce landfill waste and promote recycling and composting, the city reduced the
size of mixed waste (garbage) bins and increased recycling and composting bin sizes (Kaza et
al., 2018). SF regularly inspects waste bins to ensure compliance with its waste bylaws and sends
warnings for first-time non-compliance followed by fines for subsequent non-compliance.
Additionally, SF launched an inner-city organic “waste composting collection program” for its
business and residential sectors, which has since collected over a “million tons of food, yard, and
other organic waste that have been converted into compost for local growers and vineyards
(Kaza et al., 2018). That is how San Francisco has been able to achieve and maintain its 80
percent waste diversion since 2012 (EPA 2017, as cited in Kaza et al., 2018).
New York
To fulfill its carbon neutrality goal in 2050, New York City (NYC) committed in 2015 to
become a zero waste city by 2030 under its OneNYC program (De Blasio et al., 2019). The
program focuses on single-stream recycling, organics collection, maximizing textile and
electronic recycling, requiring public housing compliance with recycling bylaws, and making
public schools conform to zero waste principles (De Blasio et al., 2019; Feifel, 2020).
Working Towards Zero Waste in Alaminos, Philippines.
Zero waste is not exclusively American, Canadian or restricted to rich and developed
countries. Alaminos, a city of just under 100,000 people in the Philippines, demonstrates just
how with its zero waste initiatives (Larracas, 2012). Despite laws prohibiting open burning and
dumping of waste in Alaminos, some villages continued to commit these acts (Larracas, 2012;
The Alliance, 2021). As a result, a community approach was adopted to circumvent the problem
by enlisting the help of an NGO as a liaison between the municipal government and local
community leadership to encourage community members to assume greater responsibility for
waste management (Larracas, 2012). Several strategies were employed, including educating
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residents on backyard composting and waste separation (Larracas, 2012; The Alliance, 2021). In
addition, small-scale sorting facilities were set up in different villages for easier access to
recycling locally (Larracas, 2012).
In the two years after their efforts, 88% of surveyed residents habitually separated their
waste (Larracas, 2012; The Alliance, 2021). The City of Alaminos’ strategy for waste included
investing in a waste conversion facility, which included organics and plastics shredders and
training to convert solid waste into building blocks and fertilizer (Larracas, 2012). As part of the
program, unrecyclable plastics were shredded, mixed with concrete, and turned into pavements
for City Hall and bricks for the Alaminos Cathedral, placing zero waste at the heart of the city
(Larracas, 2012; The Alliance, 2021).
The City of Toronto’s Circular Economy Procurement Plan
The City of Toronto established its Circular economy (CE) procurement implementation
plan and framework (the CE Framework) in 2016 to support the city’s waste reduction and
diversion initiatives by:
•

increasing regenerative goods and services with lower greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
that are less toxic with minimal reliance on natural resources;

•

promoting procurements that consider the total value, “life-cycle impact and resource
potential” of all commodities and services, and

•

imposing reappraisal of the city’s bidding systems for contracts using a CE lens before
issuing “solicitations or renewals” (City of Toronto, 2018; Trudeau & Giroux, 2019).

New York City’s DonateNYC Program
Similarly, New York City (NYC) established the city’s “DonateNYC” program in 2016
to facilitate product reuse through an online portal, which allows residents to donate and locate
goods that may otherwise be discarded (Trudeau & Giroux, 2019, p. 11). By 2017, the Donate
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NYC program had diverted 44,500 tonnes of products from landfills and lowered GHG
emissions by 175,500 tonnes of CO2e (Trudeau & Giroux, 2019, p. 11).
PAYT System in the City of Beaconsfield, Quebec
Finally, the City of Beaconsfield in Quebec uses an automated pay-as-you-throw (PAYT)
system based on the bin size and collection frequency to support its waste reduction and
diversion initiatives (Trudeau & Giroux, 2019, p. 11). Beaconsfield’s approach to waste
reduction relies on three waste collection bin sizes: mini–120 litres, standard–240 litres and
hefty–360 litres equipped with RFID transponders and allocated to residents (City of
Beaconsfield, n.d.). The RFID transponder allows the system to link residents’ addresses to their
bins so that waste collection service is automatically registered with each home and billed
according to residents’ disposal habits, bin sizes and how often their waste gets picked up. This
method allows residents to manage their waste management costs based on usage. As a result,
the less waste residents discard, the more they save (City of Beaconsfield, n.d.; Trudeau &
Giroux, 2019 ).
Since instituting its PAYT program following its previous program, which charged an
annual fixed rate, Beaconsfield, one of the largest waste generators of the Greater Montreal
regional district, realized a 50% reduction in landfilled waste (Trudeau & Giroux, 2019). The
PAYT program has also resulted in cost savings for nearly 78% of residents, who now pay less
for waste management because their bins are collected less frequently, and for the city’s WM
budget, which has been reduced by an estimated 40% (Trudeau & Giroux, 2019, p. 12).
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Appendix B. Survey Consent Form
My name is Ben Brako. I am a Master of Arts student in Environment and Management
(MEM) at Royal Roads University School of Sustainability. I invite you to participate in my
research project, Sustainable Management of Municipal Solid Waste: A Zero Waste Strategy for
the City of Surrey, by completing the attached survey.
The survey is expected to take approximately 10 minutes to complete.
I am researching zero waste strategies toward fulfilling my program’s graduation
requirements. Besides adding new information to the existing body of knowledge on waste
prevention strategies, I will also be sharing my research findings with the City of Surrey to
contribute to the City’s development of a zero waste strategy. You may verify the authenticity of
this project by contacting Royal Roads University Academic Services, Victoria, BC, by phone at
250.391.2511 / 1.800.788.8028 or online at: https://www.royalroads.ca/academic-services
The research results will be published in public outlets, including a thesis to be published
in RRU’s Digital Archive, Pro-Quest and Library and Archives Canada. The results may also be
disseminated at public and academic conferences and presentations.
There are no foreseeable risks that may arise from participating in this online survey. The
results will be summarized in an anonymous format in the final report. Your responses and
comments will remain anonymous unless you agree to be identified. All documentation will be
kept strictly confidential.
Your participation is entirely voluntary. If you choose to participate, you are free to
withdraw your survey data at any time (except in the event of an online survey, the data becomes
part of an anonymized dataset). Similarly, if you choose not to participate in this research
project, this information will be maintained in confidence.
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The RRU Research Ethics Board has approved this research project. If you have any
questions regarding your rights as a research participant, please contact the Office of Research
Ethics at ethicalreview@royalroads.ca; 1-250-391-2600 ext. 4425. By completing and
submitting the survey, you are indicating your consent to participate.
Thank you for participating in my survey.
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Appendix C: Online Survey Questions and Responses
Q 1: Which of the following apply to you? Please select one or type in your municipality
of residence by selecting "other." Answered: 17 Skipped: 0

Q 2: In which Surrey community/neighbourhood do you live or work? (Pls, note. If you
work in Surrey but live elsewhere, e.g. Burnaby, select from "I work in" only). Answered:
14. Skipped: 3
I live in
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I work in

Q 3: In what type of dwelling do you live? Answered: 17 Skipped: 0
I live in a
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Number of Occupants

Q 4: What is your age, gender identity, level of education and race/ethnicity? Answered: 17
Skipped: 0
Age Range
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Gender ID

Education

Race/Ethnicity
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Q 5: On average, which of the following wastes categories do you generate the most at
home? Please choose by selecting "most, moderate, or least," or add in your own by
selecting "other." Answered: 17 Skipped: 0

Q 6: Which of the following do you think is the largest contributor to your household
waste? Please select one of the options from the list, or add in your own by selecting
"other." Answered: 17 Skipped: 0
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Q 7: What is the biggest obstacle that prevents you from recycling materials? Please
make a selection from the list or add in your own by selecting "other." Answered: 17
Skipped: 0
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Q 8: What do you do when you are unsure of which waste bin to place an item in? Please
choose one or fill in your own by selecting "other." Answered: 17 Skipped: 0
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Q 9: Please state how much you agree or disagree with the following statements.
Answered: 17 Skipped: 0

Q 10: How do you dispose of the following items? Please match each selection to the
appropriate bin or recycling facility. Answered: 17 Skipped: 0
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Q 11: Please pick the option you most agree with from the following list or add in your
own by selecting "other." Answered: 17 Skipped: 0
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Q 12: Besides recycling, how else do you think the City of Surrey can support residents
to reduce their overall household/workplace waste? Please select one of the available
choices and/or add in your own by selecting "other." Answered: 17 Skipped: 0
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Q 13: How much do you agree with the following statements? Answered: 16 Skipped: 1

Q 14: In the following list, please select one response that applies to you or add your
own by selecting "other." Answered: 17 Skipped: 0
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Q 15: Currently, recycling depots do not all offer the same level of services, which may
inconvenience some residents. How likely are you to support the availability of
comprehensive recycling services at all depots to streamline the process and make it
easily accessible for residents? Answered: 17 Skipped: 0
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Q 16: Since waste hauled by waste-haulers (e.g. 1-800-GOT-JUNK) is a significant portion
of the city’s total waste, how likely are you to support bylaws requiring data collection
and reporting on waste and recycling material collected by waste haulers? Answered: 17
Skipped: 0

Q 17: Are you familiar with the zero waste concept? Answered: 17 Skipped: 0
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Q 18: What does zero waste mean to You? Please select one from the list or add in your
own by selecting "other.” Answered: 10 Skipped: 7
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Q 19: Are you aware of Surrey’s objectives of becoming a zero waste community?
Answered: 17 Skipped: 0

Q 20: How likely are you to support the city’s zero waste agenda? Answered: 17 Skipped: 0
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Q 21: Would you like to learn more about the city’s proposed zero waste agenda?
Answered: 17 Skipped: 0
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Appendix D
Provincial Environmental, Climate and Waste Management Action Programs and
Initiatives.
Alberta (Alta.)
Ministry of Environment and Parks: https://www.alberta.ca/environment-natural-resources.aspx
Recycling Council of Alberta – Resource conservation, waste reduction, recycling in Alberta:
https://recycle.ab.ca/
Alberta Recycling Management Authority (ARMA) – Responsible for the management of
Alberta’s electronics, paint, tires and used oil materials recycling programs:
https://www.albertarecycling.ca/
British Columbia (BC)
BC Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy – Responsible for protecting,
managing, and preserving BC’s water, land, air, and natural resources. The ministry spearheads
initiatives on climate preparedness and adaptation and meeting GHG reduction targets:
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/governments/organizational-structure/ministriesorganizations/ministries/environment-climate-change
Waste Management: https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/waste-management
Recycling Council of British Columbia (RCBC) – Charitable organization facilitating ideas and
knowledge sharing for efficient waste elimination solutions: https://www.rcbc.ca/
CleanBC – To reduce climate pollution, the CleanBC program was developed as a conduit for
achieving BC’s legislated climate targets of reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by 40%
by 2030, based on 2007 levels. The plan describes and quantifies actions for eliminating 18.9
megatonnes (Mt) of its 2030 target: https://cleanbc.gov.bc.ca/
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Recycle BC – A non-profit organization providing packaging and paper recycling services to
over 1.7 million households through curbside, multi-family and depot collection, which is funded
by packaging and paper producing businesses: https://recyclebc.ca/
Encorp Pacific (Canada) – Federally incorporated, non-profit product stewardship organization,
which is mandated to develop, oversee and enhance the recovery of used packaging and EOL
products to prevent them from being land-filled or incinerated: https://www.return-it.ca/
Electronic Products Recycling Association British Columbia (EPRA BC) – A non-profit
organization with BC provincial government authorization for managing EOL Electronics:
https://recyclemyelectronics.ca/bc/
Manitoba (Man.)
Man. Ministry of Environment, Climate Change & Parks.
https://www.gov.mb.ca/sd/waste_management/index.html
New Brunswick (NB)
NB Climate Change Action Plan: https://www.conservationcouncil.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2013/02/Conservation-Council-Climate-Action-Plan.Eng-CCNB2016.pdfhttps://www2.gnb.ca/content/dam/gnb/Departments/env/pdf/ClimateClimatiques/climate-change-action-plan-2014-2020.pdf
Recycle NB – Responsible for ensuring that materials are managed in a manner that is consistent
with the maintenance of a clean and healthy environment: https://www.recyclenb.com/
Newfoundland and Labrador (NL)
NL Ministry of Environment and Climate Change: https://www.gov.nl.ca/ecc/occ/action-plans/
https://www.gov.nl.ca/ecc/waste-management/
Rethink Waste NL -- Similar to the City of Surrey’s Rethink Waste program, this initiative
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supports the need to modify NL’s waste management approaches. It encourages all citizens and
residents to think and act differently about their waste generation. The program provides easy
access to meet residents’ WM needs: https://rethinkwastenl.ca/3rs/waste-reduction-week/
Green Depot NL – Privately owned and operated businesses that are authorized by NL’s multimaterials stewardship board (MMSB) to help implement the province’s beverage container
recycling program: https://greendepotnl.ca/
Northwest Territories (NT)
NT Environment and Natural Resources: https://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/en/service-categories
Ecology North – Yellowknife non-profit organization, focusing on “climate change,
environmental education, water, waste reduction, and local food production:”
https://ecologynorth.ca/
Nova Scotia (NS)
NS Department of Environment – Provincial responsibility for climate change and
environmental protection: https://novascotia.ca/nse/waste/
Eastern Region Solid Waste-Resource Management Committee – Collaborates with

municipalities, the Government of Nova Scotia and other organizations to achieve provincial
waste diversion and disposal goals as per NS’s “Environment Act and Environmental Goals and
Sustainable Prosperities Act:” https://www.erswm.ca/
Divert Nova Scotia: https://divertns.ca/
Clean Foundation: https://cleanfoundation.ca/
Green Schools NS: https://www.greenschoolsns.ca/
Nunavut (Nvt.)
Nvt. Department of Environment:
https://www.gov.nu.ca/environment/information/organzational-structure
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Ontario (Ont.)
Ontario Ministry of Environment and Climate Change – Responsible for the province’s
environmental protection, restoration and enhancements to ensure public and environmental
health: https://www.ontario.ca/page/ministry-environment-conservation-parks
Waste Management: https://www.ontario.ca/page/waste-management
Ontario Waste Management Association (OWNA) – Ontario’s leading waste management and
recycling organization serving over 250 private and public sector businesses and organizations.
OWNA manages about 85% of Ontario’s waste: https://www.owma.org/cpages/home
Recycling Council of Ontario – Responsible for educating and informing the general public in
Ontario on waste generation, prevention, efficient resource use and their benefits and
consequences: https://rco.on.ca/
3R Certified – A Recycling Council of Ontario certification program designed to evaluate and
authenticate “industrial, commercial and institutional” SW reduction and diversion:
http://3rcertified.ca/
Stewardship Ontario: https://stewardshipontario.ca/

Ont. EcoSchools: https://ecoschools.ca/
Prince Edward Island (PEI)
PEI Ministry of Environment, Energy and Climate Action:
https://www.princeedwardisland.ca/en/topic/environment-energy-and-climate-action
Island Waste Management Corporation – Provides residential and business waste management
services across the province: https://iwmc.pe.ca/
Québec (Que.)
Ministry of Environment and Climate Change:
https://www.quebec.ca/en/government/ministere/environnement
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Recyc-Que – Residuals and materials management and recovery: https://www.recycquebec.gouv.qc.ca/
Saskatchewan (Sask.)
Sask. Ministry of Environment: https://www.saskatchewan.ca/government/governmentstructure/ministries/environment
Sask. Waste Reduction Council – Provides waste reduction and associated cost strategies for
businesses, property managers and operating personnel: http://www.saskwastereduction.ca/
Recycle Sask. – Responsible for Saskatchewan’s product stewardship programs by collectively
improving and expanding the province’s product management programs:
https://www.recyclesaskatchewan.ca/
Recycle My Electronics – Manages government-approved industry-led electronics recycling
program for Saskatchewan consumers and businesses: https://recyclemyelectronics.ca/sk/
Yukon (YT)
YT Department of Environment – Responsible for regulatory enforcement of safe standards for
air, water and soil; management of human impacts on fish and wildlife; outdoor recreation

opportunities in parks and campgrounds, and addressing climate change:
https://yukon.ca/en/department-environment
Raven Recycling – A non-profit recycling organization established in 1989 by volunteers serving
the Yukon Territory: https://ravenrecycling.org/

